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A word from our chief executive officer
Dear readers,

The health situation meant that 2020 was a year full of unprecedented challenges for the FAMHP as it 
has elsewhere. The COVID-19 health crisis was prioritised at all levels. The FAMHP had to take on roles 
that were not previously its responsibility … without losing sight of other urgent matters. This has 
inevitably had an impact on our way of working, the budget and personnel management. Our services 
have had to reorganise in response to the emergency with one goal in mind: do everything possible to 
save lives.

An exceptional year requires an exceptional annual report. We have decided to devote a chapter, 
admittedly extensive but far from exhaustive, to COVID-19-related work. It is presented in the form of 
interviews with employees who were directly involved in managing the crisis. We were particularly 
keen to develop this area of COVID-19, even though it represented a lot of additional work, which 
explains the delay in the publication of this annual report. This is an opportunity for us to honour the 
work of the FAMHP and its external partners, as well as to highlight the individual efforts of each of 
the agency’s staff during this long and difficult crisis. These interviews are accompanied by a timeline, 
which traces the work carried out by the agency over the months.

As usual and in full transparency, this new annual report also contains the 2020 figures and results for 
our key services and activities. But there are also many new features, upward and downward trends and 
special points of interest that we would like to highlight for each service.

Reading these achievements, I would like to sincerely thank each and every 
one of you, FAMHP staff and external partners, for your investment in the 
agency’s activities. In this exhausting year, 2020, each of us is more committed
than ever to serving our fellow citizens, sometimes at the expense of our 
personal lives. Only together have we been able to achieve these results, and 
only together are we ready to take on new challenges. I therefore have no 
doubt that our constructive and fruitful cooperation will continue in the years 
to come.

Enjoy your reading.

Xavier De Cuyper
Chief Executive Officer FAMHP





Interactive timeline
The FAMHP and the fight against COVID-19 in 2020
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Interactive timeline
The FAMHP and the fight against COVID-19 in 2020

First death from coronavirus in Belgium.

First news item about COVID-19 on the FAMHP website:
Coronavirus: no shortage in medication supply, FAMHP closely
monitoring the situation.

Wuhan, a Chinese city with millions of inhabitants, goes into
lockdown. 23 January

First COVID-19 infection in Belgium.3 February

10 March

4 March

The World Health Organization declares COVID-19 a pandemic.
11 March

In view of the coronavirus measures, the FAMHP allows 
electronic files submission and medicinal products used in 
clinical trials may be sent directly to the participants of the 
trials.

14 March

https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_no_shortage_in_medication_supply_famhp_closely_monitoring_the_situation
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_no_shortage_in_medication_supply_famhp_closely_monitoring_the_situation
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/covid_19_electronic_files_submission
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/directive_on_the_direct_dispensing_of_medicinal_products_to_patients_in_the_context_of_clinical
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/directive_on_the_direct_dispensing_of_medicinal_products_to_patients_in_the_context_of_clinical


A working group is developing immediate solutions for the
shortage of protective equipment and medical equipment. 16 March

Belgium goes into lockdown.18 March

The FAMHP limits the supply of paracetamol to one box per
patient, to avoid stockpiling.19 March

FAMHP inspectors seize postal packages containing counterfeit
and other illegal medicinal products against COVID-19. 25 March

The FAMHP issues guidelines for checking the compliance and
suitability of certain surgical face masks.30 March

The FAMHP takes measures to guarantee continuity of 
treatment for patients suffering from chronic illnesses. 18 March

The FAMHP takes measures to avoid shortages of essential
medicines. These measures will be further refined and 
renewed in the course of 2020.

2 April

https://www.famhp.be/en/news/a_working_group_task_force_should_come_up_with_immediate_solutions_to_remedy_the_shortage_of
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_do_not_pointlessly_stock_up_on_medicinal_products
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_the_famhp_seizes_postal_packages_containing_counterfeit_and_other_illegal_medicinal
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_the_famhp_seizes_postal_packages_containing_counterfeit_and_other_illegal_medicinal
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_guidelines_for_checking_the_compliance_and_suitability_of_certain_surgical_face
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_guidelines_for_checking_the_compliance_and_suitability_of_certain_surgical_face
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_the_famhp_is_taking_measures_to_guarantee_continuity_of_treatment_for_patients
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_details_of_the_measures_taken_by_the_famhp_federal_agency_for_medicines_and_health
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_details_of_the_measures_taken_by_the_famhp_federal_agency_for_medicines_and_health


Due to the increased need for oxygen for patients with 
respiratory problems, the FAMHP, together with the relevant 
partners, takes measures to continue to guarantee oxygen 
supplies.

10 April

The FAMHP uses a simplified test protocol that allows certain
surgical masks to be used during the current COVID-19 crisis.14 April

The FAMHP warns against adverse reactions when using
(hydroxy)chloroquine.

24 April

The FAMHP continues to take a dynamic and pragmatic 
approach during the pandemic, for instance with regard to the 
Alternative Test Protocol for face masks, the management of 
clinical trials or tests for COVID-19.

29 April

Peak in infections during the first wave. 15 April

The FAMHP continues to supply essential medicinal products 
for intensive care and provides hospitals with daily updates.15 April

By means of a circular the FAMHP offers more options to 
hospitals to manufacture (or outsource the manufacturing of) 
medical devices and their accessories or to reprocess them.9 April

https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_measures_taken_by_the_famhp_and_relevant_partners_to_continue_to_guarantee_oxygen
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_measures_taken_by_the_famhp_and_relevant_partners_to_continue_to_guarantee_oxygen
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_alternative_test_protocol_atp_for_surgical_face_masks
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_reminder_of_risk_of_serious_adverse_effects_associated_with_chloroquine_and
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_new_version_of_alternative_test_protocol_atp_for_surgical_face_masks
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_new_version_of_belgian_directive_for_management_of_clinical_trials_during
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_new_version_of_belgian_directive_for_management_of_clinical_trials_during
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_how_should_tests_be_made_available_in_belgium
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_the_famhp_continues_to_supply_essential_medicinal_products_for_intensive_care_and
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_the_famhp_continues_to_supply_essential_medicinal_products_for_intensive_care_and
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_circular_for_care_institutions_on_the_outsourcing_of_the_manufacture_and
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_circular_for_care_institutions_on_the_outsourcing_of_the_manufacture_and


Special attention is paid to respiratory devices specifically for 
3D printing and changing components. 2 May

The FAMHP continues to tighten the guidelines for surgical 
face masks.26 May

The FAMHP authorises a first clinical trial evaluating the 
candidate vaccine against COVID-19 from the German biotech 
firm CureVac in Belgium.

19 June

A series of news items are published on the topic «Coronavirus 
and the fight led by the FAMHP», explaining the measures 
taken in recent months.
• Rigorous work to ensure each patient receives the 

treatment they need
• The FAMHP facilitates and supports the development of 

COVID- 19 treatments and vaccines
• Solutions implemented by the FAMHP in the face of 

medical equipment shortages
• The FAMHP constantly monitors the safety of treatments
• Coronavirus and the fight led by the FAMHP: the FAMHP is 

preparing for a potential pandemic resurgence
• The FAMHP carries out hundreds of controls and inspections 

to ensure the compliance and safety of medicines and 
health products

22 June

After relaxing the coronavirus measures, FAMHP employees
gradually return to work. 3 June

https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_guidelines_for_3d_printing_of_respiratory_device_accessories
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_good_practices_when_changing_consumables_used_with_covid_19_patient_ventilators
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_newly_updated_guidelines_for_verifying_the_compliance_and_suitability_of_surgical
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_newly_updated_guidelines_for_verifying_the_compliance_and_suitability_of_surgical
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_first_covid_19_vaccine_trial_authorized_in_belgium
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_first_covid_19_vaccine_trial_authorized_in_belgium
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_rigorous_work_to_ensure_each_patient_receives_the
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_rigorous_work_to_ensure_each_patient_receives_the
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_the_famhp_facilitates_and_supports_the_development
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_the_famhp_facilitates_and_supports_the_development
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_solutions_implemented_by_the_famhp_in_the_face_of
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_solutions_implemented_by_the_famhp_in_the_face_of
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_the_famhp_constantly_monitors_the_safety_of
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_the_famhp_is_preparing_for_a_potential_pandemic
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_the_famhp_is_preparing_for_a_potential_pandemic
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_the_famhp_carries_out_hundreds_of_controls_and
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_the_famhp_carries_out_hundreds_of_controls_and
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_and_the_fight_led_by_the_famhp_the_famhp_carries_out_hundreds_of_controls_and


The Advisory Committee responsible for the procurement of
COVID-19 vaccines treats the first dossier. One day later,
Belgium officially joins Europe’s joint procurement scheme 
for the AstraZeneca vaccine. In the autumn, the Advisory 
Committee gives several positive opinions, and sufficient 
vaccines are purchased by the Belgian government.

20 August

After receiving criticism, the FAMHP confirms the reliability of 
the COVID-19 serological tests bought by the government;
consultation with the clinical laboratories leads to better
cooperation and communication.

27 August

The EMA starts the first rolling review of a candidate vaccine
against COVID-19. For the FAMHP experts it is the start of an
intense period during which they have to evaluate all 
scientific data for the candidate vaccines.

7 October

Belgium goes back into strict lockdown.30 October

The FAMHP shortens deadlines to four working days for
applications for clinical trials for the treatment and prevention 
of COVID-19.

13 July

https://www.famhp.be/en/news/corona_virus_advisory_committee_on_choice_of_covid_19_vaccines_treats_first_dossier
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/corona_virus_advisory_committee_on_choice_of_covid_19_vaccines_treats_first_dossier
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_belgium_joins_europe_for_the_purchase_of_the_vaccine_candidate_against_covid_19
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/the_covid_19_serological_tests_bought_by_the_government_are_reliable
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/the_covid_19_serological_tests_bought_by_the_government_are_reliable
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_consultation_between_the_famhp_and_the_clinical_labs_about_the_serological_tests
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_ema_starts_first_rolling_reviews_of_covid_19_vaccines
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_shorter_deadlines_for_clinical_trials


Reporting adverse reactions of COVID-19 vaccines is facilitated 
by a new online form. 24 December

Vaccination strategy for the COVID-19 vaccination of at least
eight million Belgians. 16 November

The FAMHP publishes an extensive questions and answers 
section about the COVID-19 vaccines. This section will be 
continuously updated.

11 December

The EMA issues a positive opinion for Comirnaty
(Pfizer/BioNTech). The same day, the European Commission
formally grants the conditional marketing authorisation.21 December

The EMA receives the first two applications for conditional
marketing authorisation.1 December

Home

https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_new_online_form_to_report_suspected_adverse_reactions_to_a_covid_19_vaccine
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/the_federal_government_and_the_federated_entities_work_together_to_vaccinate_at_least_8_million
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_the_ema_gives_a_first_positive_opinion_for_covid_19_vaccine
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_european_commission_gives_conditional_market_authorisation_for_vaccine_against
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_ema_receives_first_two_applications_for_conditional_marketing_authorisation_of
https://www.famhp.be/en/news/coronavirus_ema_receives_first_two_applications_for_conditional_marketing_authorisation_of


The fight against illegal practices

“We assisted in home searches of people who had set up a business in illegal face masks, with interro-
gations that went on late into the night.”
Bart Ceyssens and Hans Van Der Meersch are part of the Special Investigation Unit of the FAMHP. A team of inspectors who focus on the fight against illegal practices with 
medicines and medical devices. They monitor shipments from abroad and provide expertise to the customs services and the public prosecutor’s office.

BC: Yes, in fact it was. It also became clear very quickly 
that we would have a major focus on medical devices 
such as face masks. This was monitored in close 
collaboration with the inspectors from the Medical 
Devices Division. Initially, we focused on illegal antiviral 
and anti-parasitic drugs, Chinese medicines and illegal 
antipyretics (paracetamol), but to be honest that was not 
as big a problem as I had thought.

H VDM: In the beginning, we mainly saw shipments from 
China containing both face masks and medicines. It was not 
so much about large quantities in those packages, but about 
dozens of shipments a week. They were most likely people 
of Asian origin who were sent these items by their families.

 Hans Van Der MeerschBart Ceyssens

Was the FAMHP Special Investigation Unit involved in the coronavirus crisis from the start?

Were your duties business as usual during the coronavirus crisis?
H VDM: No, certainly not. We received many requests from the public prosecutor’s office to provide assistance in home searches of people who had set up a business in illegal 
face masks, with interrogations that went on into the night. The legislation for face masks, for example, is very complex; it was not always clear to us either. We were also in 
lockdown and had many questions. Would we get access to the postal services? Could we go and inspect them?

BC: At that time, we only had two to three face masks available per inspector. So, it was certainly not easy to go into all those places and inspect them. Like everyone else, we 
were not prepared for that situation.

H VDM: It was also difficult from an organisational point of view. There are many colleagues who worked huge amounts of overtime. In some areas, the situation was changing 
so rapidly that we could not always keep up. The team’s commitment has always been there, though. I am proud that we were quickly able to achieve a huge transformation 
for the file managers. These are the colleagues responsible for data processing. In no time at all, we had set up a system so that they could continue to work from home. But it 
was very difficult work. Business as usual was mainly the fact that the “regular” files kept on coming. Coronavirus files just came on top of that.

H VDM: From March to June 2020, it was extremely stressful because of the unpredictability; there was no routine anymore. At a personal level, too, the fixed structure that you 
would normally have was gone. But fortunately, the good communication in the team had a positive influence.

BC: Our very first online meetings certainly functioned as an outlet.
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H VDM: When things calmed down a bit in terms of coronavirus files in the autumn of 2020, our unit had a new challenge in preparing for the FAMHP’s move from the 
Eurostation building to a building on the Avenue Galilée.

Were the offenders you checked people who did not know any better or were they criminal groups?
H VDM: Both. You had the opportunists with less good intentions, but you also had people who were just in trouble. For example, people from the healthcare sector who knew 
someone who had business contacts with China, or who just did a search on the internet and started importing face masks. But of course, you also had the existing illegal 
websites that began to expand their range with medicines that were supposed to help in the treatment and prevention of COVID-19, although this had not yet been scientifically 
proven. At first, there were (hydroxy)chloroquine, paracetamol (allegedly due to an impending shortage) and antibiotics. Towards the end of the year, we mainly saw 
corticosteroids, antimalarial drugs and ivermectin.

What kind of quantities were seized?
Ten percent of the medicines we seized in 2020 were related to COVID-19. In total, more than 6,600 products were involved in more than 5,100 postal packages.

What has changed since the start of the coronavirus crisis? Do you have a different way of working?
H VDM: In fact, we do. We have questioned our way of working. What are our priorities when it comes to public health? Should we focus on illegal practices where there is very 
little risk to health? That does not make much sense to me. Illegal practices involving high-risk products, such as hormones, sleeping pills and psychotropic substances, are surely 
more important than illegally importing paracetamol from China. That reasoning is something we are implementing more and more.

BC: Fortunately, we have managers who dare to say: that is for us, and that is not for us. It often takes more courage to say no than to dream that you can do anything. What 
we also need to do more of in the future is communicate with citizens. Informing them better about what is and what is not allowed, and what the risks are. We also need to be 
more outspoken with our results. So, there is some change on the way, even for us.

Inspection services already focused on the import of illegal medicinal products from Asia prior to the 
COVID-19 pandemic (picture taken in 2018) 17Home interview



Purchasing essential medicines and medical devices
“The government has many procedures and guidelines, but once a crisis breaks out, the normal way of 
working ceases and you have to be pragmatic.”
Axel Van den Abbeele oversees the Budget and Management Control Division and during this corona crisis dealt with the purchase files for medicines. His team was 
temporarily reinforced by three colleagues from other FAMHP services, including Helene Srey. She works as a file manager in the Marketing Authorisation Division 
(variations and renewals) of the DG Post authorisation.

At the start of the corona crisis there was a threat of shortages of medicines in hospitals. Together with the FPS Public 
Health, the FAMHP made various purchases to ensure that patients could receive the correct treatment. What exactly was 
your role within this process?
AVDA: The FAMHP inspectors looked for medicines on the market themselves. They looked at which medicines were likely to be in short supply in the 
hospitals and how many patients we would help with a particular purchase. In the beginning, there were no clear procedures for these purchases, as 
we had never done this before. We then worked out a clear procedure so that we could follow up all the orders properly.

How exactly did these purchases work?
AVDA: After the inspectors had found medicines through their contacts and their knowledge of the market, it was our job to check that the prices were 
in line with the prevailing market. At that time, the market was extremely overstretched, and many companies were setting their own prices. All the 
files also had to be in order administratively. In total, we handled about one hundred and sixty files. We compiled each purchase file ourselves, had it 
approved by our Chief Executive Officer and then submitted it to the Inspectorate of Finance for approval.

Did you often encounter difficulties in handling those purchase files?
AVDA: We often encountered unexpected challenges. For example, the FAMHP had ordered an important stock of medicines on Friday and they were to be delivered on Monday. 
But these medicines had to be kept at a certain temperature. To be able to store them, you need certificates and permits. We couldn’t just put these supplies in the fridge in our 
building, so to speak. We then urgently found a logistics partner, Medista, to transport and store these medicines and later also the COVID-19 vaccines.

Since the medicines market was so overloaded, we usually had to work very quickly. For example, we had placed an important order with an international company. They asked 
for proof of payment the next day, otherwise they would sell to another country. But it is not that simple for us, our payment process takes a few days. The government has a 
lot of procedures and guidelines, but once a crisis breaks out, the normal way of working disappears, and you must be pragmatic. The proof of payment came, and those vital 
medicines quickly reached the hospitals.

Was there much understanding from the pharmaceutical sector that those orders were so important to us?
AVDA: Some companies contacted us through intermediaries to say they were selling the medicines we needed. We have always been careful with that. A company that comes 
to us and that says “we want to help you” is not the same as looking for medicines yourself and finding the right company.

HS: On the other hand, there are a few companies that have donated medicines. They were aware of the situation in our country and donated free medicines to the Belgian 
state.

Axel Van den Abbeele

Helene Srey
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When a shortage of a medicine is imminent, this brings a certain pressure. How did you experience that?
HS: The ultimate goal was, together with our colleagues, to make sure that the medicines, including essential anaesthetics, got to the patients in the hospital. With every 
order, we thought about how many patients it would help. Every purchase that was administratively and financially in order was a step closer to a patient being able to receive 
treatment. That gave us the motivation we needed.

During the height of the crisis, you mainly worked on the purchase files for medicines. After the summer, the market stabilised and the stocks 
were large enough. Which files did you deal with then?
AVDA: After the summer, there were indeed fewer purchase files and we focused more on managing the contract with Medista, our logistics partner. We already had to start 
looking for solutions for the specific needs of the candidate vaccines. Those budgets had to be calculated. 

In Belgium, preventive medicine, including vaccination, is a competence of the regions and not a federal competence. A few working groups then determined who would pay 
what. A municipality that says the vaccination can take place in the sports hall cannot declare a rent for that sports hall because it was already there. Very concrete agreements 
were made at the time.

HS: We also issued tender files for the purchase of needles and syringes. At the end of 2020, the first COVID-19 vaccine was approved, but of course there had to be enough 
needles and syringes to administer it. That, too, was a race against the clock.

For the purchase files, you worked closely with colleagues from other FAMHP services and from other institutions. How did this cooperation 
work?
AVDA: It was great, great. I have been working at the FAMHP for seven years, but I got to know many new colleagues with whom I had never worked before. Through working 
groups, colleagues and institutions kept each other informed. Everyone was on the same page and received all the information directly from the source. That is something to 
take with you to major projects in the future.

HS: Colleagues regularly took over each other’s tasks, also to make sure we didn’t lose sight of routine tasks. Everyone did their best to contribute and to find solutions for 
patients in the hospital. I think that is the common thread of this crisis.

Hospitals needed to be supplied with essential medicines in order to treat patients. 19Home interview



“To the outside world, we were the annoying people holding back the shipments of face masks. The 
pressure from outside to release masks was enormous.”
Katrien Martens is head of the Medical Devices Division within the DG Inspection. The inspectors and controllers of this division carry out inspections of all players in the 
field of medical devices. Frederic Kesteloot is an inspector of clinical studies with medical devices and was one of the people in the field responsible for the control of face 
masks during the coronavirus crisis and subsequently of other medical devices such as ventilators, COVID-19 tests, syringes, and needles.

The face masks

Katrien Martens

In January 2020, we saw the first images emerge from China of cities going into lockdown. Slowly but surely, the first 
cases began to appear in Europe, and by March 2020, the COVID-19 crisis had fully erupted here. When did you first notice 
the coronavirus crisis unfolding?
KM: On Thursday 5 March 2020, during our monthly consultation with the FPS Economy and other parties, we briefly discussed face masks for the first 
time, following the publication of a newspaper article. Everyone thought: it won’t be that bad. But a few days later, I had to get ready to leave for 
Liège airport to wait for the first shipment of face masks which, by the way, never arrived.

What exactly was your role?
KM: Our role in the working group for Face Masks and Protective Equipment included the verification of possible federal purchases (verification of 
declaration of conformity, lab results …) and sampling the face masks when they arrived at the airport or port before they could be distributed to 
healthcare professionals.

I should point out that face masks are one of the millions of types of medical devices, but expertise on face masks was something we didn’t really 
have. In normal times, there are enough CE-marked and therefore high-quality products on the market. Such low-risk products are only routinely 
checked. But things were a little different in March 2020. In the beginning, we were even asking ourselves under what status we should catalogue 
fabric face masks and “non-surgical” face masks and what the requirements for these masks were. Ultimately, a new category of masks was 
introduced: the “community masks”.

How does this control of face masks work in practice?
FK: The first batches of face masks were very heterogeneous, all with different packaging. If there were any documents with the shipment, they turned 
out to be inaccurate or forged. We opened as many boxes as possible to be able to take samples of as many brands and lots as possible and had the 
face masks tested in a laboratory. That took up a lot of time in terms of logistics, because large volumes were involved. If one to two million masks 
arrive, that’s a huge number of pallets full of boxes. Samples from each lot number had to be taken for testing.

KM: Belgium is one of the few European countries with a laboratory that can test face masks, which was very fortunate. We therefore quickly contacted 
the Centexbel laboratory.

Frederic Kesteloot
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It soon turned out that not all surgical masks that arrived in Belgium complied with the European or
international standards and that there was no time for all the conventional tests. You then developed the
alternative test protocol (ATP) that allowed these face masks to still be used as surgical masks or comfort
masks.
KM: Within the working group on Masks and Protective Equipment, we did indeed develop the ATP for surgical masks from federal 
stock and also for other surgical masks imported into Belgium, in collaboration with the customs services.

The ISO standard for face masks includes four tests, but given the urgency and workload, we focused our attention on the two 
parameters that mattered most during this crisis: breathability and filtration. Together with Centexbel, we soon noticed a correlation 
between those two data and we were able to adapt our ATP to test more lots and therefore handle more dossiers in a short period 
of time. 

In total, our team has handled 550 ATP dossiers for a total of over 400 million masks. The ATP has also been adapted several 
times according to the needs of the market or additional knowledge that we have acquired. Thanks in part to the ATP, the market 
stabilised in the autumn of 2020. At one point, there was even an oversupply of masks on the market. There were plenty of 
cowboys amongst suppliers, certainly in the beginning. For example, there were people who ran an ice cream stand, but the 
lockdown prevented them from operating, so they just started selling face masks without knowing anything about them at all. In 
order to preserve the quality of the face masks on our market, we have acted in collaboration with the customs authorities and the 
FPS Economy, who are responsible for FFP2 masks and comfort masks.

In total, our team has handled 550 ATP dossiers for a total of over 400 million masks. The ATP has also been adapted several times 
according to the needs of the market or additional knowledge that we have acquired. Thanks in part to the ATP, the market stabilised in 
the autumn of 2020. At one point, there was even an oversupply of masks on the market. There were plenty of cowboys amongst
suppliers, certainly in the beginning. For example, there were people who ran an ice cream stand, but the lockdown prevented them from 
operating, so they just started selling face masks without knowing anything about them at all. In order to preserve the quality of the face 
masks on our market, we have acted in collaboration with the customs authorities and the FPS Economy, who are responsible for FFP2 
masks and comfort masks.

How did this cooperation work with other institutions and authorities, such as customs, the FPS Economy and the army?
FK: Everyone has supported us as best they could, both within the agency and outside. We were all in the same boat and that was working together on public health. Everyone 
had the same attitude: we had to tackle every challenge, even if it was not officially our job, and we tried to solve every problem as quickly as possible.

And how did you handle the crisis within the team, how did that cooperation work?
KM: I want everyone to know that I am incredibly proud of my team. With a team of about twenty people, we worked exclusively on the face masks from March to May 2020. 
We were sick of seeing face masks after a while. And yet there were always people willing to take on any task and bring it to a successful conclusion.

FK: We worked about fourteen hours a day, including at weekends. We wouldn’t have managed that without our team spirit and effective cooperation. It was a group that took 
over management of everything and handled it well with the overriding feeling of working for the public good. 

The synergy between the customs
authorities, our agency, the FPS Economy,
the FPS Public Health, and the army was
very effective. «Strong together» was our
motto and we made sure to keep
everything running no matter what.
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Together with other institutions and authorities, your goal was to work together for public health. Yet you were often seen only as the 
inspectors who were withholding the loads of face masks. How did you deal with the pressure that comes with a crisis of this magnitude?
KM: What I found most difficult during the whole crisis was the pressure from outside to release masks anyway. We did our utmost, but we did not want to give any preferential 
treatment to certain companies, even if they tried to put pressure on through politics or threats. As an inspector, you must stand firm in order to keep saying: this is our ATP 
procedure and we will not deviate from it. To the outside world, we were the annoying people withholding the loads of face masks.

This crisis undoubtedly had an impact on your personal life as well.
KM: It was a bit like “make do with what you have”. The first day I was able to go for a walk outside was on 1 May 2020. While on that walk I did get called four times, but I 
was overjoyed to finally be outside.

After about three weeks, I developed a system with my children using toilet roll inserts. I had a red, a white and a green roll. When my children wanted to ask a question, they 
would first point to the rolls. Red meant: I can’t answer, sort it yourselves. White meant: get a piece of paper and write it down and I will write down the answer. And green 
meant: yes, you can talk to me, I can answer right now. We were living like that for weeks.

FK: We had to sacrifice a lot in our personal lives. Being able to eat together with the family was an exceptional occasion for the first two months.

We noticed afterwards that various services were carrying out tasks that do not fall within the “traditional” competences of the FAMHP.  
Was that the case for you too and how did you feel about it?
KM: As members of the working group on Masks and Protective Equipment, we were best placed at the time to assist the FPS Public Health in the procurement of masks, to 
check their conformity, and to help monitor the stock. This task falls outside the remit of the FAMHP, but at the time it was the most logical and humane choice in order to 
provide the Belgian population, and healthcare professionals, with the right equipment.

When you look back on the coronavirus crisis and the way your team 
worked, what have you learned for use in the future?
KM: The most important thing was to establish protocols, so that we all had the same 
clear guidelines, especially for the tasks that were outside of our typical remit. One 
medium that we often used during the crisis and continue to use is WhatsApp. Instead 
of asking a question to one colleague, we posted it on the WhatsApp group. It means 
you always have someone who can respond quickly if you have an urgent question, 
we put our heads together to solve problems, and everyone is aware of the answer 
straight away. What’s more, the ties with our colleagues from customs and the FPS 
Economy have become much stronger. We now share more knowledge and call on 
each other’s expertise more often in various dossiers.

Staff from customs, the FPS Economy and the FAMHP explain to King Philippe at Liège airport how the face 
masks are checked.22 Home interview



Shortage of medical devices
“The COVID-19 crisis allowed us to create a solid network with various stakeholders in the field. We 
were really able to rely on the hospital pharmacists who have been incredibly helpful.”
Alexandre Jauniaux is in charge of the Medical Devices Entity at the DG POST authorisation. Prior to the COVID-19 crisis, Valérie Nys was project manager in charge of 
implementing new European regulations on medical devices and in vitro diagnostic medical devices in Belgium. Since the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis, they had to find 
creative solutions to avoid shortages of certain medical devices that hospitals needed to treat COVID-19 patients.

Early 2020, the world was just starting to understand how serious this COVID-19 situation would be. When did you realise 
that your work at the FAMHP would be impacted?
AJ: The first consultative meetings took place shortly before the start of the first lockdown in Belgium, early March 2020. Back then, we were talking 
mostly about protection masks, consumables, meaning single-use material and medical equipment and sampling kits. The number of hospitalisations 
and intubations went up quickly. Hospitals were in need of additional material. In order to stay informed of the situation on the ground, we organised 
meetings with hospital associations. We listed the needs of hospitalised COVID-19 patients: ventilators, oxygen …

VN: We quickly realised that we could run out of devices and other medical material and that hospitals needed our support. We first
needed to purchase additional material at the federal level. However, we didn’t want to disturb an already troubled market by 

boosting the demand even further. All the more since we didn’t have a clear overview of the medical material that was needed. The information we 
received, varied from one hospital to another, due to the fact that not all of them use the same material. We therefore limited the strategic purchases to 
about fifty types of medical devices. 

You have also taken other measures.
AJ: We also issued a circular to expand the manufacturing of in-house medical devices and to allow reprocessing. This allowed hospitals to ask third-
party institutions, such as 3D printers and fablabs, to manufacture medical devices for them, but also to resterilise and reuse devices that were originally 
intended for single use.

At the same time, we used the derogation system allowing devices, including ventilators, to be marketed without following the classic procedure.
All of these measures obviously required follow-up on our part. For instance, we received proposals for alternatives to manufacturing ventilators. From hospitals but also from 
manufacturers of other devices, who have repurposed factories in order to manufacture ventilators. We had to analyse these proposals and see if they were acceptable. Some 
were, some weren’t. But it was very difficult to sort out.

VN: It took a lot of work to distinguish between realistic proposals and those that were downright crazy. It was even more complicated because there are over two million 
medical devices. We can’t have a specialist within the FAMHP for each of these devices. The COVID-19 crisis allowed us to create a solid network with various stakeholders on the 
ground. We were really able to rely on the hospital pharmacists who have been incredibly helpful.

Valérie Nys

Alexandre Jauniaux
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Did you encounter any particular difficulties during the procurement process?
VN: The device that was most difficult to find, was a closed suction system to manage secretions of intubated patients. It is a system that is not widely used outside of COVID-19 
and therefore only available in limited quantities. All of a sudden, the whole world needed it. It was extremely difficult to find. We actually had our cargo snashes by another 
country. We found a stockpile in China, a C130 was ready to take off to get our order. And we were told it was too late, that it had already been shipped to another country.

After the initial purchases, were you able to return to your normal work?
AJ: No. We had to continue to manage the stock, to make sure that all hospitals had what they needed. These first purchases made us work intensely all the way till summer.
VN: And after the summer, syringes had to be found for the vaccination campaign. It was a race against time because the start date of the campaign kept getting closer and 
closer. So, we had to come up with new solutions, given the new priorities. I wasn’t stressed at all (laughing). In the end, Belgium has never been out of stock, but we were 
operating on a just-in-time basis between January and March 2021.

Your workload was enormous. What’s more, you were under constant pressure. How did you manage?
AJ: I first needed to make sure that the additional workload would impact the colleagues of my division as little as possible, even if the workload of the team Medical devices 
has increased even more. It’s important to remember that we are a very small team. As far as I’m concerned, my working hours exceeded a full-time working schedule – often 
from eight in the morning till midnight or one in the morning. Saturday and Sunday included. All of that until June 2021. This obviously had a negative impact on our private 
lives.

VN: The Medical Devices Entity has also taken over part of my work as I was dealing with something entirely different. As far as I’m concerned, one of the major stress factors 
was external: some people, who meant well, suggested unusable solutions that we had to analyse nevertheless and, in that case, politely brush off. All of that took a lot of time 
while we knew that there was an urgent need for help from stakeholders on the ground.

From the perspective of the staff, this was indeed very intense: we worked some 80 to 100 hours a week during three or four months. I was unable to take care of my children 
during that time. There were days that we cried our hearts out and our colleagues had to comfort us. And the next day, it was the other way around. I noticed that everyone, 
both within our organisation and outside, was willing to help out. We pulled through because we were able to rely on colleagues who I have gotten to know because of this 
COVID-19 crisis.

If there were any lessons to be learned from this crisis …
AJ: As far as getting the work organised, few things have changed. And rightly so, many of the things that were asked of us, were beyond our scope of expertise. 
It looks as if we won’t have to do this work again, except when faced with a new pandemic, which of course we hope will not happen. 
However, it became obvious – even more so than before – that there’s a lack of human resources within the division of medical devices.
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An empty ICU bed.

Looking back at what you have accomplished so far during this COVID-19 crisis, what are you proud of?
VN: As an agent of change, I’m proud that I was able to make a valuable contribution during this crisis. I’m proud of my encounters and my cooperation with incredible hospital 
pharmacists, who are now part of a strong network.

AJ: I would like to point out that I’m not the only one who can be proud of this achievement. Valérie has done tremendous work, my team as well. I’m proud to have been 
closely involved in solving some problems during this crisis, to have been able to support the hospitals. In doing so, we were able to build a network of professionals on the 
ground, which allows us to work more efficiently and even more in accordance with their needs.AJ : Je précise d’abord que je ne suis pas le seul à pouvoir être fier. 
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The approval of vaccines
“The rapid development of COVID-19 vaccines have only been possible because of the very large-scale, 
global pooling of expertise and resources. Absolutely no steps were skipped in the evaluation of those 
vaccines.”
Christophe Focke works as coordinator of the Centralised Procedure Entity within the Marketing Authorisation Division (human use) of the FAMHP and represents Belgium 
in the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use (CHMP) of the European Medicines Agency (EMA). There he participated in the evaluation of vaccines against 
COVID-19. For the Janssen vaccine, he was rapporteur and co-responsible for the scientific evaluation during the authorisation procedure.

Vaccines and treatments for COVID-19 are evaluated at European level. The Committee for Medicinal Products for Human 
Use has a key role to play. Could you briefly explain what that committee does and what your role is in the committee?
The CHMP is a scientific advisory committee within the EMA. The committee provides scientific advice to the European Commission on marketing 
authorisations for medicinal products. Each member state of the European Union has one member and one deputy member. The committee brings 
together the expertise of many scientists and countries.

I have been involved in the activities of the CHMP since 2009. Initially, I was a scientific file manager and coordinator of the Centralised Procedure 
Entity at the FAMHP in a rather more supportive role and since 2016 I have been a deputy member. In the spring of 2020, I was appointed as a voting
member. 

Christophe Focke

The European Medicines Agency (EMA) plays a key role in approving vaccines against COVID-19.
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When did you first notice the coronavirus crisis unfolding and did the EMA respond quickly?
When the first reports came from Wuhan, of course, no one could have guessed the situation that would ensue. It was unthinkable back then that just a few months later we 
would be in a health crisis with global impact. Yet, by February 2020, the EMA had already initiated an emergency plan to support and develop vaccines and treatments for 
COVID-19.

In addition to the establishment of the COVID-19 EMA Pandemic Task Force, a variety of tools were made available, such as accelerated authorisation procedures, such as the 
rolling review, and free accelerated technical-scientific advice. A huge number of clinical trials were set up during that stage, and numerous products and treatments were 
being tried out, some more successful than others. In early April 2020, the CHMP issued the first recommendation for remdesivir for use in distress cases, this is a viral inhibitor 
originally developed for the treatment of Ebola virus.

An important way to save time is the rolling review. Can you explain to us how that works exactly?
Normally, a dossier for a medicinal product is only submitted and evaluated once all the data concerning quality, efficacy, and safety are available. In the rolling procedure, it is 
possible to submit these data from ongoing studies as soon as they become available. A rolling procedure consists of three or four waves and as soon as the CHMP decides that 
sufficient data are available, the company can submit a formal application for market authorisation. This enables us to issue a final recommendation very quickly, in a period of 
a few weeks. This obviously saves a lot of time while the strict requirements for an authorisation dossier continue to apply

The media has questioned the rapid development of the COVID-19 vaccines and many citizens were concerned about the safety of these 
vaccines. Are the vaccines as safe as other vaccines where the approval process can sometimes take up to ten years?
The rapid development of vaccines has been spectacular, but it is important to interpret this correctly. It has sometimes been said in the media that the vaccines against 
COVID-19 were experimental and that they were approved overnight. That’s not true at all. The rapid development and approval have only been possible because of the large-
scale pooling of expertise and resources worldwide: the pharmaceutical industry, researchers, governments, and regulatory authorities. Absolutely no steps were skipped in the 
development and approval of those vaccines.

For each dossier treated by the CHMP, a rapporteur is appointed who coordinates the discussions on that dossier and consults with scientific 
evaluators. You were the rapporteur for Janssen’s COVID-19 vaccine. Is that an acknowledgement of the expertise available in the FAMHP?
Being assigned to a COVID-19 dossier is indeed an acknowledgement of our expertise on vaccines, which is one of the spearheads of our agency.

It gives great satisfaction to bring a dossier to a successful conclusion. The entire evaluation process with the final approval of Janssen’s vaccine was an enormous challenge for 
our team. It felt like the whole world was watching our every move. Failure was not an option.

We went for it, and everyone had to and was able to give 200%, and the result was positive. The whole team can rightly be proud of their work.

Managing a large project while being forced to work from home is undoubtedly not easy, is it?
Since March 2020, everything is happening virtually. That’s really taken some getting used to. In difficult discussions, informal interactions during coffee breaks sometimes pave 
the way for a solution, but now all that has fallen by the wayside. With online meetings, technology can sometimes let you down. Plus, the rapid succession of COVID-19-related 
meetings was unprecedented. The Janssen vaccine procedure was very intense with countless interactions, long days and short nights, but I can only say again that we as a 
team can be proud of the results achieved. It’s certainly been worth it. Vaccines are crucial in the fight against COVID-19, and we as a team have made an active contribution to 
that.
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Research and development at full speed

“Thanks to Belgium’s reputation for clinical trials, patients in Belgium have been able to access a whole 
range of treatments.”
Steve Eglem is responsible for medical device clinical trials and for the compassionate use of medicines. During the coronavirus crisis, he and his team handled a large 
number of applications for clinical trials and the use of treatments for purposes other than their original indication. Christophe Lahorte oversees the National Innovation 
Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit. He and his team were responsible for the scientific and technical advice to scientists performing research into treatments and 
vaccines to combat COVID-19. All activities form part of the Directorate General PRE authorisation that is headed by Greet Musch.

Research to develop a treatment against COVID-19 began with the question of whether existing medicines could provide 
a solution, but of course there are strict rules.
SE: That’s right. Whenever a medicine is not yet authorised or when, based on scientific data, it could be useful to extend the use of an authorised 
medicine, there are various regulatory ways in which such medicines can still be used. Clinical trials are a first option. Clinical trials are necessary to 
evaluate the efficacy and safety of a medicine that is new or is already in use for other indications. But setting up a clinical trial takes a lot of time.

LThe other option, which is more appropriate in the case of an urgent situation for which there is a medical need, is to set up a programme for 
compassionate use for the treatment of a group of patients who can therefore have access to new medicines or medicines already in use for other 
indications. We speak of compassionate use when the medicine is not yet authorised and of a medical need program when the medicine is already 
authorised, but a new, not yet authorised, indication would enable it to be used in response to a medical need. In order to set up such a programme, 
we need to have sufficient scientific data at our disposal to demonstrate, as a minimum, the efficacy and safety of the medicine concerned.

It is often thought that compassionate use or use in a medical need programme was most appropriate in the case
of COVID-19. However, the FAMHP prefers to carry out an extensive clinical trial. Why?
SE: There was of course no treatment option that had proven any benefit, given that we were faced with a new disease. Healthcare professionals 
first used existing medicines in use for the treatment of other indications in the hope that these would have a positive effect on the patient. The 
safety profile of a medicine already on the market is much better known. 

Healthcare providers had insufficient scientific data and therefore could not wait to submit an application for compassionate use or for use a medical 
need programme subject to the usual conditions. But of course, you do also have to look beyond the moment of crisis itself. Clinical trials have great 
scientific value. The data generated from clinical trials are of high quality and form a more rapid route when it comes to obtaining a more effective 
knowledge of the disease, in this case the virus, and therefore also when it comes to providing more effective treatment to patients.

Christophe Lahorte

Greet Musch

Steve Eglem
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GM: In this health crisis, our agency has partially been obliged to step outside of our purview and work with experts to examine which medicines were the most promising when 
treating patients with COVID-19. We devoted a great deal of effort into bringing these medicines to Belgium and setting up clinical trials for them in hospitals so that patients 
could have access to these treatments as quickly as possible.

How does it work in practice if a pharmaceutical company or a research group wants to start a clinical trial?
CL: The preparatory stage of a clinical trial begins by obtaining a scientific and technical/regulatory advice. In order to do that, the company or research group contacts the 
FAMHP and explains the specific aspects around which they are requesting specific advice in order to facilitate as much as possible the formal evaluation and rapid approval by 
the FAMHP of the application for a clinical trial. We then consider what recommendations we can make to the applicant requesting an opinion, what obstacles, if any, may be 
encountered in that project and what action can be taken in order to maximise the outcome obtained from the planned clinical trial. In the case of innovative therapies or new 
medicines, it is important to schedule consultations with the FAMHP at an early stage so that we can provide targeted information and guidance to researchers throughout the 
development cycle and provide input where necessary.

What difficulties have you encountered in dealing with those case files?
SE: We have received a tremendous number of applications for the approval of clinical trials. The management of all those applications demanded a great deal of effort from 
our different teams, as we were faced with a disease that was previously unknown. We were inundated with a huge influx of new scientific data almost every day. We also had 
to monitor these developments closely in order to be able to do our job properly. Fortunately, task forces had been set up in which the FAMHP has also participated (oxygen 
therapy, treatment guidelines, etc.). Thanks to our internal coordination, we were able to pass on several important elements of information to the various teams.

CL: Due to time constraints, we used ongoing assessments or rolling reviews when dealing with national applications for scientific and technical/regulatory advice relating to 
COVID-19. We were receiving partial data on a regular basis. That was a totally different way of working than when you receive a complete case file in one go. We also applied 
accelerated timelines to the processing of COVID-19-related advisory requests, and this significantly increased the workload. It was quite a challenge in terms of organisation. 
We were always working to ensure that good-quality advice was being provided, because that was crucial for the subsequent course of the clinical trials.

It normally takes five to ten years to develop and approve a vaccine. In 2020, clinical trials of vaccines have progressed quite rapidly. How was 
that possible?
SE: In early June 2020, we received the first application for clinical trials of vaccines against COVID- 19, which was in fact the informal launch of the vaccination campaign in 
Belgium. Some of those potential vaccines have since been approved, while others are still awaiting approval. It is important to realise that even an unapproved vaccine is a 
step forward. In research, it is always said that more doors are closed than are opened. And even a closed door is an important piece of information, as we know that we no 
longer need to look at it.

CL: We received requests for advice from both large, international companies conducting leading COVID-19 research, as well as case files from academic research centres and 
small and medium enterprises. We do not differentiate between them, because that wouldn’t be fair. What we have seen, however, is that the larger pharmaceutical companies 
were often able to take the lead in the COVID-19 research landscape compared to smaller companies and academic research groups. In many cases, they have more manpower, 
greater regulatory knowledge and more experts, which therefore enabled them to develop vaccines so quickly. If the pharmaceutical sector had not developed and refined the
platform technology for mRNA vaccines, for example, in recent years, it would have been impossible for the first COVID-19 vaccines to have been made available in the course 
of just one year. In addition, support for innovation has also become a much more important area of action within the European network of medicines authorities, which has 
certainly contributed towards the accelerated approval of COVID-19 vaccines and medicines. The mRNA vaccines represent a new technological development, in which vaccines 
contain genetic material (mRNA or DNA) that will produce a protein of the pathogen in the body. The technology provides a platform, in which the type of genetic material that 
will be produced can be adapted in a highly flexible way. This makes it possible to switch very quickly from vaccine A to vaccine B. Focusing on this innovation in recent years 
gave us an advantage, saving time on all fronts..
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Belgium has a very good reputation in the area of scientific research and clinical trials and did so even before the current crisis began.  
Did patients in Belgium benefit from this?
SE: During the crisis, given the magnitude of the pandemic, manufacturers could choose where they wished to organise their clinical trials. On several occasions, Belgium’s 
reputation for clinical research tipped the balance in our country’s favour. This has had a positive impact on our patients, who had very early access to a whole range of 
treatments. 

GM: Belgium does indeed hold an acknowledged position in the area of clinical research and innovation. It is home to top experts that enjoy a worldwide reputation, and good, 
high-quality clinical research sites. For many years now, our agency has built up a good relationship with all the partners in clinical research, which makes collaboration much 
easier in the event of a crisis. In such situations, you must be able to switch quickly and that is only possible if there is trust and respect between the various partners. The 
European Commission asked the FAMHP to coordinate a specific working group for the evaluation of clinical trials involving potential therapeutic treatments for COVID-19
(EU4Health). This is a project which aims to improve cooperation between the European Member States in the field of clinical research. This proves once again our leading 
position in this field.

All these tasks have created an unprecedented workload that continues to this day. How did this affect you as a person and how did you 
experience this intense period?
SE: 2020 has undoubtedly been the toughest year of my career. The fact that I have been able to achieve extraordinary things has given me great satisfaction. But I have also 
had to make many sacrifices. This has had a huge impact on my personal life. From one day to the next, we were in total lockdown. I have two young children who did not 
understand why their dad was home all day and could not be disturbed at all. Fortunately, I was able to count on my wife. I also worked non-stop. I stopped around eleven pm 
or midnight. And I would often start again at five o’clock in the morning. I also sometimes worked at night to participate in meetings with the United States. Our role in this
crisis is sometimes difficult to explain to our family members because it is less obvious than the overall effort.

GM: Everyone has had to expend a great deal of effort, in some cases to the expense of their private lives. But the motivation was still very high. Every case file that was 
handled had a direct impact on patients, of course, so each file that we handled was important. At the end of the day, we even saw the result of our work, because the 
coronavirus crisis was the main item on the news every night. I did however underestimate the impact of the coronavirus crisis on us humans. It’s something you don’t even 
realise, because you’re often caught up in the adrenaline of the moment. But now that the initial storm has died down a bit, I am noticing the impact on people more and more. 
Not just at our agency, but in general.

What points of attention still need to be addressed in the future?
GM: We are still in the midst of the crisis, but at the FAMHP and also on a European level, 
everyone is trying to review and optimise collaborations and internal processes. For example, 
during the coronavirus crisis, we advised sponsors to seek a scientific opinion before starting 
a clinical trial. This meant that later, clinical trials could be approved and get under way  
much more quickly. By consulting proactively at an early stage, new treatments can  
therefore reach the patient much more quickly.

CH: In the case of treatments for COVID-19, sponsors were also required to submit dossiers 
in several European Member States at the same time so that all patients in Europe could 
participate in the clinical trials as soon as possible and so that all hospitals were supplied  
with the medicines. That system is still in a pilot phase, but it is absolutely our goal to 
develop and streamline it further.

A visual representation of the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein binding to a human cell.
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The tests
“If we hadn’t intervened, inadequate tests could have led to even more infections.”
Hugues Malonne is head of the Directorate General POST authorisation, which includes areas of expertise strongly impacted by the COVID-19 crisis, such as medicines and 
medical devices availability. Jeroen Poels works as a Sciensano expert for the FAMHP’s Medical Devices Entity. He deals with the legislation on in vitro diagnostics on a 
daily basis. During the coronavirus crisis, Hugues and Jeroen worked with their teams on the availability of COVID-19 tests and the relevant recommendations.

Testing is one of the most important lines of defence against the coronavirus.
HM: Indeed, once the virus was identified, we needed to be able to determine whether a patient was infected so identification tests were needed. 
PCR tests can be used to identify the virus directly, or serological tests can be used to identify antibodies. The first type of test is obviously more 
effective in fighting a disease: it is more useful to know whether the patient is infected at the time of testing than whether they have been infected 
at any given time. So, initially we focused our efforts on PCR tests.

At the beginning of the crisis, the testing capacity in Belgium caused concern. What was the FAMHP’s role in preventing a 
shortage?
JP: After the outbreak of the crisis in Europe, it quickly became clear that the testing capacity of our Belgian labs was not enough. Tests were being 
taken, but the labs just failed to keep up. Our first task was to increase the testing capacity.

HM: We set up an alternative testing system. We organised the operation of machines and equipment that were not originally intended for this 
purpose. Firstly, we gathered equipment from all over the place, for example from people who carried out food control and who had little or no use 
for such equipment because of lockdown and brought it to the pharmaceutical laboratories. Secondly, we equipped the university laboratories to perform 
the tests. This testing system was set up in association with the KU Leuven and other universities. This became the “federal network”.

This network brought together many organisations. How did the collaboration work?
HM: We each had our specific focus points but, overall, everyone contributed in a constructive atmosphere. Our common goal was to guarantee a sufficient testing capacity, 
a key element in effectively managing the crisis. My employees proved to be very adaptable in carrying out completely new tasks. For example, some had to coordinate 
the dismantling of the equipment and then its transport to the laboratories and its reassembly. Army trucks were arranged to transport the equipment. Always with a lot 
of goodwill on our part and on the part our contacts. This is a very positive point to highlight: we had no problem borrowing the equipment. There were even people who
volunteered to help with the laboratory testing. But where there is a positive … In retrospect, some people thought that our testing capacity was too high. But a few days 
earlier they had been concerned that capacity was too low. Which just proves that it was impossible to predict exactly what was needed. We did the best we could with 
the information available at the time. Overall, we are proud of the fact that Belgium has never had a shortage of diagnostic tests which was not the case everywhere in 
Europe.

Hugues Malonne

Jeroen Poels



Did things calm down once that testing structure was in place?
JP: Not at all. We did not put all our efforts into one type of test, but explored different types of tests, because we remained anxious about shortages. For example, in June 2020, 
we launched a study in collaboration with Sciensano, hospitals, universities and other partners. We investigated whether we could use saliva samples for the PCR tests instead of 
nasopharyngeal samples with a nasal swab. Saliva samples are easier to take. The study showed that saliva cannot replace nasopharyngeal samples. While the most infectious 
people were picked out, those who had a low load of virus particles, those were missed. So, saliva samples proved not suitable for the testing strategy. It’s also important to 
note that in normal times, the FAMHP does not review cases for in vitro diagnostics. Those devices are normally examined by a notified body and receive a CE mark if they 
meet all legal requirements, whereupon they may be sold freely on the European market. The first antibody tests came mainly from Asian manufacturers. The tests did have a 
CE mark but were certainly not of good enough quality to be used in our testing strategy. That’s why we drew up a schedule to have antibody tests validated in Belgium. The 
Belgian labs evaluated some eighty tests which involved over ten thousand samples. The tests that met certain criteria we had established were subsequently published on our 
website. Other Member States later adopted the same system.

And, of course, there were also the self-tests.
HM: Yes, these were basically less sensitive tests and the quality of the first self-tests left something to be desired. Hence, it was important to make sure that the self-test was 
done correctly. So, the decision was initially made to control and limit the sale of these tests to pharmacies open to the public.

JP: Indeed, the market was later flooded with antigen tests which were often of questionable quality. Because there were so many different tests, it was impossible to have 
them all checked in Belgian labs. At that time, the FAMHP had also drawn up a schedule of criteria that the tests had to meet. The manufacturer had to provide us with 
information about validation studies and clinical trials. Based on those data, a list of the validated tests was published on our website. That list was also used to arrange the 
reimbursement of the tests. Only tests that are on that list will be reimbursed.

32 Performing a self-test with a nose swab, something that has become a routine activity for many.
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The FAMHP has taken on numerous tasks that do not normally fall within our competences. How did you distribute and organise the work?
HM: A series of task forces were set up. The first was the Diagnostics Task Force headed by Minister Philippe De Backer. The task force had to make a series of decisions to 
move forward quickly and efficiently. We therefore slightly disrupted our practices and skills. Consequently, we undoubtedly but unintentionally offended the sensibilities and 
frustrations of some health professionals and the general public. It is important to remember that at the beginning of this unprecedented crisis, we were basically winging it. All 
our actions had just one aim: to ensure diagnostic capacity.

How did you feel about going outside the scope of our agency?
HM: I’ll always remember an external partner telling us we were “out of the box” and he didn’t know when we would go back into it. Personally, it was a good experience for 
me even if it was unsettling. I can fully understand that some experts have had some reservations about these decisions.

How did the teams handle the enormous amount of work to be done?
HM: It is important to emphasise the solidarity that has developed, not only between our agency’s employees but also with the outside world. Everyone took part in the 
collective effort. In our divisions less affected by the crisis, many colleagues volunteered to lend a hand to the Proper Use division and the Medical Devices Unit, which were 
heavily impacted by the COVID-19 crisis. Others took over the work of their reassigned colleagues.

The workload, the stress … may not have always been easy to bear, humanly speaking.
HM: The big difference between this crisis and all the previous ones, for me, is how long it has lasted. And it’s still not over… We had the advantage that Minister Philippe De 
Backer was very attentive and involved. This guaranteed us support and recognition, even if our advice was not always followed. It was rewarding and helped me get past the 
amount of work. 

JP: It’s incredible how much work we’ve done, everyone should be proud of this. As a competent authority, we have been able to keep the market safe by focusing on 
researching different types of tests. If we hadn’t intervened, inadequate tests could have led to even more infections.

Were your colleagues as motivated as you?
HM: I found it was impressive that many colleagues who had previously had a routine daily life in the administration stepped outside their comfort zone. You could even say 
that we were in the middle of the jungle. And we did it with great enthusiasm and professionalism. It is important to highlight that!

Home interview



“We took on tasks that are do not fall within our competences, but during a crisis you have to dare to 
take on responsibilities and make decisions.”
During the coronavirus crisis, the Directorate General Inspection played an important role in the logistical development of the vaccination campaign. Viviane Henry, in 
charge of the Distribution Division, and Margriet Gabriels, inspector at and later in charge of the Dispensing Division, worked actively under the direction of Director 
General Ethel Mertens to organise the storage and distribution of the coronavirus vaccines.

The distribution of vaccines was not the first achievement of your teams in this crisis. You had already done a lot of 
work securing essential medicines for the hospitals.
MG: In March 2020, we received the first report of a hospital running out of chloroquine phosphate. At that time, that was the medicine being 
used for the treatment of COVID-19 patients. From then on, it developed rapidly. We tried to trace stocks of crucial medicines through distributors 
to deliver them to hospitals that had reported shortages. Along with the Proper Use Division, our inspectors from various services also used their 
contacts to look for manufacturers of those medicines and prepared files for potential purchases. That way, along with the Distribution Division, we
actually set up a whole medical urgency system for providing supplies in hospitals.

EM: Sometimes the supplies were very tight, but we still managed to always provide the necessary medicines. In the beginning, the monitoring of 
those shortages was all done manually, which was time-consuming. But over time, along with our colleagues at the Proper Use Division, we were 
able to automate some of that. This allowed us to see at a glance what stocks were in the whole circuit, from manufacturers through wholesale 
distributors to hospitals, and prevent any shortages. That tool will undoubtedly come in handy in the future.

And then came the vaccination campaign – a huge logistical task, because all Belgians had to be able 
to get a vaccine at short notice. What role did you play in preparing this?
VH: The logistics of storing and distributing the vaccines was largely developed under the guidance of the Directorate General Inspection. A 
working group was formed in September 2020 to discuss the vaccination campaign. Later, a Task Force on Operationalisation of Vaccination 
Strategy emerged from this, including experts from the FAMHP, academics, medical doctors and members of the coronavirus commissariat. 
But before that, we had already started looking internally for solutions for distributing the vaccines in a safe and correct manner. As one of the 
partners with expertise in that field, the FAMHP has played a major operational role from the beginning.

EM: It is important to know that vaccination is not one of FAMHP’s competences. The federal states, the Flemish, Walloon, German-speaking Community and Brussels-
Capital Region, have a major role. Still, it was important and more efficient to make use of a centralised circuit. Don’t forget that the vaccines were purchased by the federal 
government. We had great expertise and our advice was truly valued. We had daily consultations with some federal states. We assisted them with proper preparation and with 
optimising the ordering and administration of vaccines. The FAMHP did play a huge and key role there in the launch and practical development of this system.

The distribution of vaccines

Margriet Gabriels

Ethel Mertens

Viviane Henry
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Against all expectations, we received news in late 2020 that the vaccines would be approved that very year.
EM: In the beginning, we had very little information, but gradually everything gathered speed and we learned more about the vaccines. We soon knew that some vaccines 
could not simply be stored at room temperature. We soon came to the idea of speaking to the hospitals. These appeared to have sufficient storage capacity and were willing 
to store the vaccines and prepare them for distribution. There ended up being about forty hospitals that served as hubs for further distribution in the field, with the focus in the 
beginning, of course, on the residential care centres. For the logistical aspects, we then called upon a distributor appointed by the federal government.

How have you tested vaccine distribution in practice?
MG: In December 2020, we did an initial dry run with vials filled with water. We tested the entire process thoroughly, from the delivery of the vaccines by the manufacturer to 
their administration in the residential care centres. No-one had experience in setting up such a large vaccination campaign, but people were counting on us here too, because 
of our expertise and knowledge. Our inspectors followed the entire procedure: taking vaccines out of the package, storing them in the freezer, thawing them, preparing and 
administering them, etc. We went through every step in detail. This played a major role in setting up procedure for vaccination. We received the first vaccines as Christmas 
presents in late 2020, so to speak, and then on 28 December 2020, the first residents in residential care centres were vaccinated.

It was undoubtedly not always easy to get all the parties on the same page?
VH: For the vaccinations it was very difficult, because the situation was evolving very quickly. You could never be sure that a decision made in the morning had not changed in 
the afternoon. We had to make decisions very quickly and they had to be implemented immediately. Reports of side effects, virus variants and scientific findings also meant 
that we had to move quickly. When the vaccination campaign shifted into high gear, we had to order more syringes and needles. All of this showed that good collaboration and 
communication are crucial during a crisis. We have had tremendous support from the pharmaceutical sector and from the hospital pharmacies. The network we have built up will
undoubtedly be useful in the future. It was also nice to see that everyone had the same goal, which was a bit different than in normal circumstances.

Photos of the dry run with vials filled with water: taking the vials out of the freezer – a box of vaccines arrives at the residential care centre – the syringes are prepared at the vaccination centre.
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The tasks you describe are not all part of your daily duties. How far have you had to step outside your comfort zone?
EM: That was the hardest thing about this crisis. It was all new to us; we took on tasks that were not part of the core tasks of the Directorate-General Inspection and that we 
had no experience in. We played a totally different role with regard to pharmaceutical firms. In normal circumstances, we would be checking up on them as inspectors, whereas 
now we had to work together to find solutions to the crisis. The distinctive characteristics of our teams have helped us greatly in this regard. We are used to being flexible. The 
determination and assertive characters of our people also played a huge role in this. The crisis has shown that we need both people with expertise and people who dare to 
make decisions and take responsibilities, instead of hiding away. You have to be pragmatic and dare to make the call.

The workload was enormous during the coronavirus crisis and continues to be so now – how do you deal with it?
MG: The choices we had to make or the decisions we took in supplying medicines to the hospitals often had a very large impact. We often had discussions with the hospital 
pharmacies too, as to what they wanted versus what was actually necessary to help their patients. It all became very real and that was emotionally difficult. As the crisis 
progressed, you noticed that they were becoming more emotional and also just needed to talk outside the hospital.

EM: In the beginning, everyone was quick to join in – it’s a crisis and everyone has to help out. The willingness to help was tremendous. Of course, no-one knew at that time 
how long everything was going to take. You’re living on adrenaline. But over time, fatigue struck – then we really had to support people. We could see that things were going 
to turn out differently – everyone was worn out. It was really confrontational to hear from friends that the lockdown was the ideal time to do a major clean-down, when I didn’t 
even have time to cook or do the laundry. The hardest thing as Director-General was that I often didn’t have time to think about the mental aspect for my staff. I tried to reach 
out to people remotely, but I regret that I did not have the time to support my people emotionally as I should have. Despite the fact that it was very tough, both physically and 
mentally, we gave two hundred percent of ourselves every day. Our expertise was very important during the crisis and the whole team that worked on it can be proud of that.

Home interview36
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Safety of vaccines and medicines
“We were facing an unknown disease. We had to collect all the available information so we could 
almost simultaneously evaluate the safety of potential treatments.”
Christelle Bizimungu is a pharmacovigilance assessor for vaccines. Laurence de Fays is a human pharmacovigilance assessor. She is also an alternate member for Belgium 
on the Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee (PRAC) of the European Medicines Agency (EMA). Françoise Wuillaume is a pharmacovigilance assessor and member 
of the Pharmacoepidemiology team. They work in the Pharmacovigilance (Human Use)/Assessors Unit, headed by Jamila Hamdani. All four have been involved, at various 
levels, in assessing the benefit/risk ratio for potential treatments and vaccines for COVID-19.

Pharmacovigilance usually takes place after medicines, including vaccines, have been granted marketing authorisation. 
Was this also the case for COVID-19?
LD: Not really. As of April 2020, the EMA ruled that a large number of molecules would be proposed as treatments for COVID-19. Healthcare 
professionals used what was available and could be expected to have a beneficial effect on COVID-19 patients. Many treatments, originally intended 
for other types of care, have been the subject of clinical trials. This was the case with chloroquine, for example, and later with remdesivir. These trials 
necessarily involved pharmacovigilance work. We had to determine the benefit/risk balance of all these potential medicines and treatments.

JH: Tasks related to COVID-19 became our priority. The most effective way for us to contribute to the safety of the treatments was to quickly 
communicate the available safety data on the selected treatments in Belgium. Every week we shared a report based on the European database data 
with Sciensano – for therapeutic guidance – and with the pharmacovigilance contact points in the hospitals. We have had feedback from hospitals
thanking us for these weekly reports. They told us that they were very helpful. It is obviously a great source of pride for us to have been able to help on 
the ground in our own way.

The workload for your team has therefore increased since the beginning of the pandemic.
Did this have an impact on the team’s organisation?
JH: It was very heavy because we were dealing with an unknown disease. First, we had to learn more about the disease itself by monitoring the scientific literature. Then, we 
tried to relate this information to the safety aspects of the medicines used to treat the disease. I personally spent many nights on the scientific publications. It was very intense. 
But I would like to underline the incredible solidarity of the team that was put in place and made it possible to accomplish a considerable amount of work. Without it, we would 
not have made it. 

LD: The flow of information about COVID-19 was indeed fast and continuous. Some clinical trials were published before being peer-reviewed. Opposing results regularly 
contradicted the previous ones. It was difficult to sort them out for us but also for the general public and the media. This led to an increase in our interactions with the 
Communications Division, which also resulted in additional work. Fortunately, we were able to rely on each other within the unit. I was impressed by the amount of work taken 
on by my colleagues on the Vaccine team and the assessors in charge of the newsletter and case reports, who worked with enthusiasm and professionalism. This made us, 
whose work was less affected by the crisis on a day-to-day basis, want to support them as much as possible. By taking over some of their usual tasks.

Laurence de Fays

Jamila Hamdani



Had you already started working on vaccines in 2020?
FW: Of course. We were preparing for the future vaccination campaign. It was hard to imagine what it would be like. Neither Belgium nor the world had ever experienced a 
vaccination campaign on such a scale. However, we had to plan ahead to organise the work as best we could.

LD: It must be acknowledged that the EMA has done a lot of preparatory and information work on vaccines. For our part, as soon as pharmaceutical companies announced that 
they were going to propose vaccines for COVID-19, Belgium applied to the PRAC to assess the first vaccine dossier submitted to the EMA by AstraZeneca. In parallel with this 
procedure, the pharmacovigilance team also monitored the other vaccine authorisation dossiers in order to compare the requirements and specificities of each and ensure 
consistency.

FW: Belgium has also been actively involved in the EMA’s ACCESS project for the active surveillance of COVID-19 vaccines. The idea was to set up a system that would allow 
people to directly record their side-events after their COVID-19 vaccination. It required a great deal of coordination in 2020 to bring the project to fruition in 2021.

JH: In addition, at national level, the spontaneous reporting system has been improved, adapted to COVID-19 vaccines and integrated into different platforms, such as 
VaccinNet+. The work of our colleague Katrien Bernaert’s Adverse Drug Reaction team has been remarkable. We were also able to benefit from the invaluable help of colleagues 
from the ICT Division and the legal teams.

A dose of the vaccine is being withdrawn from a multi-dose vial.
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The crisis has imposed new priorities and even new tasks on your team. Have you retained any of your working habits?
CCB: The collaboration with other countries has allowed us to develop new contacts. These professional exchanges with assessors from other 
countries, PRACs, co-rapporteurs, and members of the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use (CHMP), continue. Information flows more 
easily. We know our contacts better and we know how to contact them quickly. This allows us to exchange ideas but also ask for help. Spain, for
example, helped us to assess a case in summer 2021. This is something we hardly ever did before.

FW: We had to learn to work with external partners like Sciensano and Vaccinnet. We have joined working groups … In short, networking that was 
less a part of our daily work before the crisis. Internally, at the agency, we have set up weekly meetings which allow scientific discussions between 
different FAMHP entities. This has been very helpful for sharing information. This should be kept in mind in case the situation ever requires it again.

JH: Finally, it should also be noted that we were able to rely on experts from outside the FAMHP. For example, Professor Jean-Michel Dogné, who is also 
involved in vaccine safety at the World Health Organization (WHO). We were fortunate to be able to work with him. He has a great deal of expertise in 
pharmacovigilance, particularly in relation to vaccines.

Christelle Bizimungu

Françoise Wuillaume

Home interview
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Communication in the crisis
“It was not a sprint, but a marathon. But one at sprinting speed.”

Ann Eeckhout is the head of the Communication Division and spokesperson for the FAMHP. Olivier Christiaens is deputy spokesperson and works on the agency’s external
communication, among other things. Along with their team, Ann and Olivier took care of the agency’s external communication on a daily basis during the coronavirus crisis 
through messages on the website and social media. They were also in charge of all press contacts.

When did you first notice a sign of the crisis?
OC: The first press questions we received about COVID-19 were about the lockdown in Wuhan. That region in China is important for the production 
of raw materials for medicines. Journalists were wondering what this lockdown would mean for medicines on the European market. Whether we 
would have problems with shortages in Belgium, for example. At the time, it was still a long way off. Later, when the crisis broke out in Italy 
and then in the rest of Europe, the ball started rolling and we received press questions on all kinds of subjects that had anything to do with our 
competences. From face masks and testing to treatments against COVID-19, shortages of medicines at hospitals and much more.

Then came the first lockdown. Everyone had so many questions, but what happened if you didn’t have answers?
OC: As a public service with specific competences within public health, we strive to provide complete and accurate information. We always ask 
our experts for input. During this crisis, the press coverage was immense and the press was very reactive. Normally, there are only a small group 
of journalists in Belgium who follow our activities in detail. Now, every newspaper, magazine, television or radio station had several journalists 
focusing on our activities. Added to this was the difficulty that the crisis evolved so rapidly and involved so many different organisations, public 
services, working groups, etc. 

If we answered a press question and received the same question two days later from another journalist, we could no longer use the information from two days before because 
it was changing so quickly. Our information also had to be one hundred percent correct, because just a few minutes after our contact with the journalist, an article appeared 
online. In the evening, the same subject was also in the news and the next day it was in the newspaper. What reassured me was the fact that at no time did we feel our experts 
were not giving an honest answer. As a citizen, I had confidence in the government because I could see for myself that everyone was doing their utmost.

AE: Even though we didn’t have answers to all questions, we were honest about it. We also got a lot of respect from the outside world because we were always available. 
Phones were answered, e-mails were answered to the best of our ability. I think the quick response time and honest, open communication give us credibility. We can be trusted 
as a valuable point of contact. Of course, in this crisis we have often responded based on preliminary data or under time pressure. Even when criticism came, we didn’t shy away 
from any conversation or question. We have always been able to answer factually, honestly and correctly and to provide the context.

Olivier Christiaens

Ann Eeckhout
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Did the workload decrease somewhat after that first wave?
OC: That may be the difference with the other services where there was a peak at some point – for us, that extra workload remained and continues to be high. In terms of 
workload, our division has noticed little of the various waves of infection. All the agency’s areas of competence were covered in 2020. In the beginning, you had medicine stocks 
whose production sites were in China. Then came the face masks, for which we also received many press enquiries, and still later the PCR tests and selftests and the shortages 
of medical supplies. After the summer, all the press attention went to the purchase and approval of the vaccines. In 2020, we answered a total of 782 press questions, with a
record of 19 questions in one day. For us as a communication service, it wasn’t a sprint, it was a marathon. But one at sprinting speed.

How did you deal with the difficult subjects which were often new to our experts, as well as
to you?
AE: Our supporting role was very important. At the agency, journalists are not supposed to contact our experts directly. 
Not to create a barrier or keep information out, but because our experts were working day in and day out. They were 
in the business of saving lives, so to speak, and that was obviously given priority. As a communication service, we 
have mastered our competences and, in normal circumstances, we know perfectly well who we need to get and get 
information from. But now, that was no longer the case. The agency was assigned urgent tasks that were classically not 
within our competence. This was all new to our experts too, and sometimes they didn’t have all the information we 
needed either. The information was very fragmented and that was difficult, especially at the beginning of this crisis. 
Fortunately, the press was very understanding.

The FAMHP became better known to the general public in a short amount of time. What have 
you done to make all the information accessible to everyone?
AE: That was already a particular focus, but we’ve made extra investments during this crisis to make information 
understandable and accessible. For example, we’ve created a section on our website with all the information about the 
research on treatments, and important information about tests, face masks, ventilators, etc. Together with our experts, 
we also created a question-and-answer page on vaccines by the end of the year, with the most important information 
for citizens and detailed information for healthcare professionals.

OC: We communicated during this crisis not only reactively, but also actively via the website and social media. We have 
seen that social media are the ideal channels for getting important information out quickly. During the first lockdown, 
for example, citizens began hoarding paracetamol. When stocks quickly dropped, we took a few measures. We 
communicated about this in a very simple way via social media and it did have an effect.

All areas for which the FAMHP is competent, were covered by the 
media in one way or another.
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During a crisis, it is also important not to lose sight of routine tasks.
AE: Some of our routine tasks in supporting projects fell away, because the other services that are our information providers had to prioritise COVID-19 matters. The press 
questions we received were also almost exclusively about the crisis. Internally, we have of course sent out a lot of communications on remote working and the technical 
adaptations to make this possible. Nonetheless, we shouldn’t forget that we launched two major internal communication campaigns in 2020. First and foremost, the switch
to PersoPoint for the agency’s personnel and payroll administration. Throughout the year, we also actively communicated about preparing for our move to the Avenue Galilée. 
That also gained momentum late in the year.

Looking at the human side of the story, how did you personally experience the crisis?
OC: We’ve been very flexible. We were almost permanently available, even after the working day, during weekends and holidays. Both to the press and to our own colleagues. 
We work with a small team, but if something needed urgent communication, we stood ready to help our colleagues. The workload was constant; the hours and days all blurred 
together. Journalists thought it was perfectly normal to flood us with questions on a Sunday night. We’ve been through a few crises, but never with this impact. 

AE: That’s right – I’ve even given interviews while ironing. We did get a lot of praise from the journalists because they could always come to us. Out of respect for our colleagues 
and for the agency, we really went out of our way to provide correct and complete information as quickly as possible. When you then get a thank you, it is an extra motivation 
for the whole team.

Home interview



Oxygen
“We were facing a general panic: there were rumours that we would run out of oxygen.”
Karin Froidbise is responsible for the DG Inspection’s Industry Division. Since the beginning of the health crisis, she has worked on the provision of oxygen to patients, 
mainly in care and nursing homes.

How were you involved in managing the health crisis?
In March 2019, my management asked me to manage a slightly different area from what I normally do on a daily basis, namely the provision of 
oxygen, mainly in care and nursing homes. I thought of it as a challenge … and it was. I had some ideas about oxygen that were a little dated. The 
oxygen tank is no longer the queen of the market, as it was when I worked as a pharmacist over twenty years ago. Today, most patients use oxygen 
concentrators. This is an electrical device about the size of a large suitcase and on wheels that concentrates the oxygen from the air in the room.

It’s a very common device in homes but we rarely deal with them at the FAMHP because they are
rarely a problem from a quality perspective.

What were the oxygen requirements during the COVID-19 crisis?
Initially, several complaints alerted us to the fact that there was a lack of oxygen in some nursing homes. A small team, which I coordinated, was tasked with identifying 
exactly what the shortfall was and how to overcome it as quickly as possible. We soon realised that there was panic in the homes. The situation was very mixed: some places 
had obvious supply difficulties and others none, but there was a general concern related to the prompt availability of oxygen. This was not only because most clusters were in 
these facilities, but also because healthcare providers were faced with an unknown virus that could suddenly cause a patient’s condition to worsen in just one night. It was very 
difficult for caregivers to predict how many patients would need oxygen in the next twenty-four hours.

The panic in the care and nursing homes is understandable, but was there really a shortage
on the supplier side?
Belgium is the European country that produces the most oxygen per capita. So, raw material oxygen was never a concern. At the height of the crisis, sixteen percent of the 
possible production of medicinal oxygen in the factory was reached. The problem was delivering the oxygen to the patient. Especially since today, ninety percent of patients are 
supplied with oxygen using an oxygen concentrator. Initially, it was the delivery that was a problem. Normally, suppliers make one or two delivery rounds per day, but demand 
was much higher, and homes sometimes had to wait a day to get the equipment. This seemed like an eternity to them, of course. This problem was quickly solved by suppliers 
increasing their number of rounds. And until Easter there was enough equipment. Then the demand for oxygen concentrators shot up!

Why?
The number of patients was increasing, and clusters were often flaring up. There was a general panic: homes, families, medical doctors and patients were worried. They all felt 
that by the time they had identified an oxygen requirement, it would be too late to order an oxygen concentrator. To make sure they didn’t run out of oxygen, care and nursing 
homes had started stocking up. Whereas, normally, an oxygen concentrator would be used when needed and then sent back to the supplier. These stockpiles were even less 
necessary because, according to specialists, most patients with breathing difficulties could wait half a day. Those in urgent and vital need of oxygen would have to go straight 
to hospital. We had to objectify, quantify and track the movements of the different types of devices (there are others in addition to the two main ones mentioned) by creating a 
quantitative investigation tool.

Karin Froidbise
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These stockpiles must have destabilised the market.
It created a real problem: some suppliers of oxygen concentrators had run out. So, we had discussions with the various stakeholders in the field. We firstly wanted to understand 
why they were so reluctant to go back to using tanks. Their answer was that they were no longer reimbursed by RIZIV-INAMI. So, unusually, we approached RIZIV-INAMI to 
find a solution which RIZIV-INAMI came up with very quickly. Then we realised that clusters were often regional. As a result, suppliers in some regions were short of oxygen 
concentrators, while others had plenty. So, we pushed for the creation of a national command centre.

Meaning suppliers had to be flexible.
It is important to highlight the suppliers’ investments. They bought equipment, they had some of their staff work twenty-four hours a day. They have received a lot of criticism. 
Some of them have been blamed for profiting from the crisis. The truth is, yes, they needed to make money. But they made every effort and were really part of the collective 
effort.

If you order a lot of oxygen concentrators and don’t return them to the suppliers, at some point there will be an availability problem.
Indeed, and we ended up in this critical situation. There were almost no oxygen concentrators available in Belgium. And it was very difficult to get them from abroad. Everyone 
needed them. Suppliers were able to buy some machines from Germany. This factory was working twenty-four hours a day to supply oxygen concentrators all over Europe. 
But the inevitable happened: the factory ran out of parts to make the machines. Most of these parts come from China where the factories were either shut down or the 
manufactured parts were reserved for the domestic market. We had limited options for solving this problem. We tried to educate healthcare providers about the rational use of
oxygen. When someone has trouble breathing, everyone thinks they need to be put on oxygen within minutes. However, when there are shortages, it’s worth checking whether 
this is necessary by testing the blood oxygen saturation levels using an oximeter. Which was not automatically done.

Was this anxiety about shortages inherent in the situation of care and nursing homes?
Not at all. The stockpiling of oxygen took place mainly in care and nursing homes during the first wave. However, during the second wave, we saw that hospitals were 
stockpiling tanks, which caused some difficulties with the availability of the tanks themselves. We worked with those affected to find technical solutions including using unusual 
cylinder types, reminding of the need for turnover of the equipment … this went as far as hospital initiatives to organise the grouping of COVID-19 patients in field hospital type 
structures.

Organising all this can’t have been easy …
We worked with a lot of new contacts with whom we quickly had to find ways of working. And we carried out tasks that were not part of our daily routine. This required a great 
deal of openmindedness and a huge professional investment.

Humanly too, it must have been very intense …
What was hard at first was the feeling that if you didn’t find an oxygen concentrator within an hour, someone was going to die. Respiratory experts reassured us that it was not 
a matter of seconds and we then spent a lot of time reassuring our contacts.
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So, you were in direct contact with the field?
Although I was not listed as a point of contact with the field, my number and those of other team members 
were quickly circulated. This was sometimes difficult to manage. I’ve been yelled at, which is never pleasant, 
I’ve witnessed crying fits. Sometimes I felt like crying with the people I was talking to, I told them we were 
doing what we had to do. But in the end, who could assure me that we were not talking about the exception 
that could not wait?

My team and I have no real training in dealing with acute crises and certainly not in the human behaviours 
they entail. We weren’t sure if we had the right words, if we had explained it in a useful way … Our solution 
was to talk about it among ourselves.

Let’s finish on a positive. What are you most proud of?
The way in which my team has worked and continues to work, because we are still monitoring oxygen 
statistics. We are proud to have been able to take initiatives, to have found so much diverse knowledge in the 
team (about the products, technical details, statistical surveys …) and happy to have met new colleagues from 
other institutions. Above all, we felt that we had a practical and positive impact in the field.

A smaller, portable oxyconcentrator

Home interview
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The shortage of medicines
“It has been a close call on a few occasions but there was never a shortage of
medicines that prevented anyone from receiving treatment.”
Laure Geslin was in charge of the Proper Use Division during the COVID-19 crisis. Her team was responsible, together with colleagues from the inspection services, for 
monitoring the availability of the necessary medicines and preventing shortages. The team was also temporarily assisted by people from other services such as Melissa 
De Smaele, who works as an assessor at the Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) Division. She followed up on the stock of medicines against COVID-19.

The fear of medicine shortages already started at the beginning of the pandemic. 
LG: That’s right. When we received the first questions about medicine shortages, COVID-19 still seemed confined to China. That was at the end of 
January 2020. We then examined how that lockdown in China could possibly impact the availability of medicines in Belgium. In fact, part of the 
production of medicines or raw materials for medicines available on the European market, takes place in China. It required quite a bit of research 
to determine which medicines had a production site in China and which medicines contained raw materials that were being produced over there.

In March 2020, the crisis developed rapidly and you set up a stock monitoring system. How does that work exactly?
MDS: It was important to act quickly and to stay up to date since the crisis was developing so quickly. My colleagues then set up a system whereby 
licensees, full-line wholesalers and hospital pharmacies had to inform us, several times a week, of their stock levels with regard to certain 
medicines so that we could get an overview and anticipate potential shortages. Those lists were long and there was no automated system to keep 
track of impending shortages.

The calculations and analysis were done manually. Later, we developed an automated tool for the preventive detection of possible shortages.  
The wholesaler-distributors and companies still report their stock levels on a weekly basis. We can now see much more easily how many weeks we 
can last with the stock of a certain medicine. Subsequently, we can identify a potential shortage in a much shorter period of time. That saves us an 
enormous amount of work.

In addition to the shortages caused by COVID-19, people started hoarding medicines out of panic.
LG: That’s right. When the lockdown was announced in Belgium, we saw in the retail pharmacies that people started hoarding certain medicines such as paracetamol.  
The availability of this commonly used medicine was even uncertain. We then took measures to limit the delivery per person and also the distribution from the  
wholesaler-distributors to the pharmacies. Fortunately, that situation did not last very long.

Laure Geslin

Melissa De Smaele
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Several countries conducted research on medicines that might help treat patients with COVID-19. How did you ensure the supply of those 
medicines to Belgian hospitals?
LG: We worked closely with colleagues of the Directorate-General PRE authorisation to list the medicines exhibiting potential for the treatment of COVID-19, such as remdesivir or
hydroxycholoroquine, and to ensure that these medicines were available to patients in Belgian hospitals. In the beginning, that list was huge, all kinds of medicines were 
considered by some agency or study as a possibility to be used for therapeutic purposes against COVID-19. 

MDS: Our team compiled a list of all the medicines for which there was an increased demand. Making that list was not easy. At the slightest suggestion in the media that there 
would be a shortage of medicines or that a medicine would be effective against COVID-19, massive quantities were prescribed or delivered. Of course, the agency had to ensure 
that the treatment of patients who needed these
medicines continuously, was not compromised.

Not only did people hoard toilet paper, unnecessary panic also put pressure on stocks of paracetamol.
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This also involved medicines that were just needed to sedate or to intubate patients in the ICU. Did that cause additional concern?
LG: Honestly, we didn’t know at the beginning what a patient with COVID-19 needed in ICU. Fortunately, we were able to work very closely with the hospital pharmacies who 
provided us with the information needed to anticipate their needs. There were several possibilities in case of shortages. Initially, hospitals worked with a cascade system: if one 
medicine was unavailable, an alternative could be used. Hospitals had to adjust their protocols and work with products they were not familiar with. That certainly wasn’t easy.

If there was an imminent shortage of a certain medicine, what were the alternative solutions?
LG: In the first place, we looked for alternatives to be purchased on the European market or even outside Europe. Tests had to be carried out first to guarantee its quality, as this 
remains a major concern for the FAMHP. In exceptional cases, hospitals could resort to a medicinal product for veterinary use. The last option was to set up our own production 
line, which would take an enormous amount of time. We even initiated the process but those medicines were never used. We sometimes faced critical situations. For example, 
we didn’t know if we would get through the long weekend of Easter. There were still enough medicines to last a day or two but after that, patients would not be able to be 
intubated.

Fortunately, we succeeded in our endeavour and were able to handle those situations because there was never any real shortage. For that, I also have to thank our colleagues 
from the inspection department for their hard work (learn more about how they experienced this). It has been a close call on a few occasions but there was never a shortage 
of medicines that prevented anyone from receiving treatment. We learned a lot, especially in terms of preventive management of shortages. Prior to the crisis situation, 
companies had to report these shortages and the agency would then look for alternatives or solutions. During the crisis, we took a completely different approach with stock
monitoring because it was so important to anticipate possible shortages.

The COVID-19 crisis and dealing with those critical conditions undoubtedly had an impact on you as a person as well?
LG: The first few months, I worked for days and even nights on end. But we didn’t give it a moment’s thought because we knew that the hospitals had patients that otherwise 
couldn’t be treated. It was all so tangible. That cry for help made us work and live on adrenaline. Managing the availability of medicines during this crisis was crucial. We were 
aware of that, and so we wanted to do things right. 

MDS: We didn’t know what impact that crisis would have on our private lives because this situation was unprecedented. But when you work for our agency, you know that you 
are working for the common good of all. Even though you’re just a small piece of the bigger puzzle, it’s enormously satisfying to make a contribution and to help patients.

Home interview
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Management of the crisis
“There was an enormous drive to succeed in our goal, which was to save as many lives as possible.”
Xavier De Cuyper has been Chief Executive Officer of the FAMHP since 2007. As head of the agency, he has been involved in managing the coronavirus crisis from day one. 
In 2020, he also represented Belgium at a European level in the procurement of vaccines.

Do you remember when we first were confronted with the coronavirus pandemic at the agency?
I remember it very well. Every year, I take a week’s leave at the beginning of March. At the time, I hesitated to do so because we knew that the 
risk of an outbreak of the virus in Europe was increasing. I had said to my wife: “We’ll take our chances; we’re going by car anyway so we’re not 
very far away.” We left on a Sunday and from Monday onwards my phone didn’t stop ringing and I was constantly occupied. It wasn’t long before 
we were driving back to Belgium while I was on the phone in the back seat.

We were immediately in crisis mode with the National Crisis Centre and the FPS Public Health. We also immediately opened an internal crisis unit 
within our agency. The focus for the FAMHP was on three issues: first, the possible treatments such as antiviral medicines or vaccines. Secondly, 
the in-vitro diagnostics and the raw materials for the tests to detect the virus and, finally, everything related to oxygen and ventilation.

Did you have much experience with crises prior to the coronavirus crisis?
Well, I have been through a few crises before, such as the dioxin crisis. But this was of a completely different nature. It became clear fairly quickly that this was going to be a 
long-lasting crisis. Especially when the World Health Organization declared it a pandemic.

What were the first actions that were taken within the agency?
The key thing was to have an accurate idea of the situation as soon as possible. What is the situation in hospitals and retail pharmacies? What medicines have they got in stock? 
What do they need? What about the tests and the oxygen supply? We quickly realised that protective equipment and face masks in particular would be an issue. The whole 
world was looking for them, so we quickly looked at where our experts could assist other governments in buying good-quality equipment.

So our first actions were mainly to find solutions and help where we could. The legislation for face masks is quite complex. As such, our agency is only competent for surgical 
masks that you see for example in the operating theatre. But that didn’t stopped us from looking beyond our normal remit. I took the initiative to set up a task force with the 
other authorities concerned, such as the FPS Economy, the FPS Public Health, Sciensano, and the customs authority. The first meeting was attended by then Prime Minister 
Sophie Wilmès. One week later, Minister Philippe De Backer became the coordinator of that group. He was able to make key decisions, remove obstacles, and provide additional 
expertise. For example, we were involved in a tender procedure for the purchase of face masks. Those were long days for our staff, and it lasted for months. One moment, our 
staff could be extremely happy if they had been able to buy a good batch, only to find that it had been blocked in another country. But no one ever complained about that 
pressure.

Our staff also worked hard to ensure that there was always a sufficient supply of the medicines needed at intensive care units. It had been touch and go at times, but I am very 
proud of the fact that there was not a single patient who could not be treated due to lack of anaesthetic or other medication.

Xavier De Cuyper
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So, in the beginning, it was mainly about finding practical solutions in the short term, but we also needed solutions in the long term.
Of course. Our experts, together with our colleagues across the European Union, were in contact with the research teams developing vaccines. We received positive signals at 
the end of June 2020. The speed was unprecedented. At the FAMHP and the European Medicines Agency, we had done everything possible to keep tender procedures as short 
as possible without compromising on the usual requirements. It was also Belgium that took the lead role as rapporteur in evaluating a number of authorisation dossiers. This 
demonstrates that Belgium’s expertise on vaccines is recognised. 

The fact that Europe chose to work together with all the member states and not to outbid and outcompete each other is something I consider very positive.

As the year progressed, the way of working became better organised, especially towards the end of the year with the new government in place. The coronavirus committee was 
created with several task forces that had a clear mission. That was quite an improvement and allowed our agency to focus more on our core tasks. For most of our staff, it was a 
welcome break in their work schedule.

We are now focusing on the coronavirus crisis, but the five hundred staff members of the FAMHP could not lose sight of other important tasks.
The FAMHP never stopped performing routine tasks, despite the fact that almost all of our services were involved in the pandemic in one way or another. Fortunately, there 
was a great sense of solidarity, within services and between services. Staff “at the front line” were supported and their work was taken over by other colleagues. services with 
a heavy workload due to the coronavirus crisis were assisted by other services. Government institutions are often criticised for having too much of a silo mentality and not 
working together. That was not the case at all during this crisis.

Don’t forget that, during the lockdown, we were working from home just like everyone else. Our ICT Division pulled out all the stops to make this possible. Only our inspection 
teams still left the house. Some routine tasks did get delayed, but there was certainly understanding among our stakeholders.

The crisis is not quite over yet. But how do you feel when you look back on it now?
We can really be proud of what we have achieved. We have found solutions without ever jeopardising public health. We sometimes received criticism: about the face masks and 
the tests. Are there any areas for improvement? Yes of course, but it the heat of the moment, no major mistakes were made. Sometimes there was even criticism that we were 
doing too much, like with the oxygen supply. Did that fall under the competence of the FAMHP? It was borderline, but we had the experts and we wanted to help. We were of 
course encouraged by positive responses from people in the field. Our staff were thanked by the hospitals when we ensured the sufficient supply of key medicines. Of course, 
we are just a cog in a larger machine. I would like to thank all those who worked with us at that time, colleagues from both other government institutions and the professional 
organisations, the hospitals … too many to mention.

And what about you personally?
I’m not in the habit of talking about myself a lot. But what I can tell you is that I had a huge drive to succeed in our goal and that was to save as many lives as possible. One 
example is the extremely difficult situation with the oxygen supply around Easter 2020. That created enormous pressure and I tried not to transfer that pressure to our staff. 
They didn’t need it, they were motivated enough. Of course, it has been an extremely long period of time. It was tough, physically, including for me. Those long stressful days 
were really testing. But at times like that, you are also motivated by your colleagues. Looking back at it, I can be really proud. It was an enriching experience.
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And to conclude, what still needs to be done and what lessons have we learned from this crisis?
Everyone is busy learning lessons: at the European Medicines Agency, Sciensano, the FPS Public Health and, of course, we at the FAMHP too. We learned that we must not 
overlook the supporting services such as our legal department, the communication division, and others. We need effective services. As with the business services, we don’t need 
twice the staff, but we have abandoned some things due to that staffing shortage. We have also noticed again that we have too little expertise in some specific fields, or that 
that expertise is concentrated among too few people. We are finding it difficult to replace individuals who leave with that specific knowledge. We need more flexibility in order
to replace them. 

A positive lesson is that we have proven we can work transversally. Both internally and externally, it’s simply the best option to look at the bigger picture rather than just your 
own process. The crisis forced us to do that, and what’s important now is that we don’t fall back into old habits. 

Finally, we need to think more strategically, and our spearheads are a good example. We chose to focus on vaccine expertise a long time ago, and more recently on in vitro 
diagnostics. Obviously, that was a good move. But we need a small team that can think and work along that main strategic line, so that we are prepared for the challenges of 
the future.

Surgical masks used to be seen only in the operating room, but they became a familiar sight in our society.

Home interview



The fight against COVID-19: an international effort
“In 2020, the International Relations Unit participated in hundreds of meetings related to the health 
crisis.”

Due to the COVID-19 health crisis – which was also managed at the European level – and the Brexit, the International Relations Unit led by 
Charles Denonne had to take on a lot of work. Our colleague sheds some light on the very long list of tasks he took on.

The COVID-19 health crisis was not only managed at the 
Belgian level. The International Relations Unit also faced a 
heavy workload …
Starting early March 2020, the FAMHP created an internal COVID-19 
working group. And the International Relations Unit was immediately put 
to work. From the start, we acted as an interface between the national
(Risk Management Group) and international crisis bodies (Clearing House, 
Health Security Committee, Coordination within the Council in times of 
crisis, Joint Procurement Steering Committees) and the FAMHP. Between 
March and November 2020, this work accounted for more than half the 
unit’s workload and for more than 10 % of its overtime.

In addition to your role as an interface, what other tasks 
did you take on?
We ensured the dissemination of information from international 
institutions (World Health Organization, Council of Europe, Health Security 
Committee…). From a national point of view, we also acted as an 
interface between the FAMHP and the FPS Public Health, in particular to 
follow up on European joint procurements.

The FAMHP sought solutions to the COVID-19 health crisis with its international partners.
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The countries of the European Union worked together in the fight against COVID-19. How did the FAMHP participate in this collective effort?
Among other things, we wrote a letter to the European Commission calling for the development of a model in order to assess the needs, to identify stocks and to set up 
consultations with the industry. We also represented Belgium at the European Commission’s clearing house, an initiative aimed at matching supply and demand in terms of 
medical equipment. Within this framework, we also ensured coordination with the stakeholders of the economic branch. The FAMHP has also provided input to the strategic 
cell when meetings were scheduled between the European ministers responsible for health affairs. Finally, at the end of 2020, the Council adopted conclusions on the lessons 
learnt from COVID-19 with regard to health issues. The FAMHP has actively contributed to this, in particular by strengthening the role of medical devices, the life cycle approach, 
transparency and cooperation.

At national level, you were also very active in the various taskforces that were set up …
Yes, between the mid-March and the beginning of April 2020, the FAMHP participated in the high-level interfederal consultations (Covid Health Alignment Meetings involving 
the FAMHP, the FPS Public Health, Sciensano, the NIHDI and the cabinet of our Prime Minister) set up by the cabinet of the previous Minister for Public Health, Maggie De Block. 
The Unit also organised the first meeting of the Taskforce Shortages, and did the secretarial work until it was dissolved after 55 meetings. Five working groups were quickly 
added to divide the work according to various areas of expertise. The FAMHP actively participated in all five groups. The agency also chaired two of these groups: the Medicines 

Working Group and the Medical Devices Working Group.

In addition to a year turned upside down by the health crisis, you had to manage the impact of the Brexit on the European market for 
medicinal products and health products …
The International Relations Unit acted as the “Brexit coordinator” within the FAMHP. Specifically, the Unit participated in the Brexit meetings of the Pharmaceutical Committee, 
in the coordination meetings of the Directorate-general Coordination and European Affairs of the FPS Foreign Affairs, in the interministerial economic commissions (CEI) of the 
FPS Economy and analysed and disseminated information, updated the information published on the FAMHP’s website and coordinated inputs for the Brexit portal of the FPS
Economy as well as inputs to inform stakeholders during specific consultations. This required a huge investment of time and energy.
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The FAMHP joins PersoPoint, the secretariat for personnel and payroll administration of 
the federal government.

• The FAMHP joins PersoPoint, the secretariat for personnel and payroll administration of 
the federal government.

• The aim: simpler and more accurate management of individual personnel files.
• Extra advantage: file managers of the Personnel and Organisation Division can focus 

on other projects.

Key steps in 2020
• Digitalisation of personnel files.
• Verification of personnel data and their format.
• Informing employees about the new system and its advantages.
• Training file managers of the Personnel and Organisation Division in new applications 

and processes.
• Strategic decisions and processes remain in the hands of the FAMHP.

Positive result in 2020
• Transition to PersoPoint in October 2020.
• Wages, personnel administration and personnel files are from now on managed via the 

applications SCOPE
• and SAGO.
 - Through SCOPE, staff members can manage their personal data themselves, request leave and consult their personnel file.
 - The SAGO application allows staff members to contact the file managers at PersoPoint.
• Personnel files are easier to manage and personal data are easier to access.

Next steps
• Creation of an interface between Protime, the previous personnel data management system, and the PersoPoint system.
• Answering questions from employees.
• Further adjustment of procedures.

PersoPoint
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Redesign and moving
Redesign is the project for reforming the healthcare administrations in Belgium.

• Redesign is the project for reforming the healthcare administrations in Belgium.
• Aim: stronger collaboration between federal health organisations, high-quality 

healthcare for all, effective health policies and customer-oriented services.
• The FAMHP, the FPS Public Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment and the 

National Institute for Sickness and Disability Insurance are moving to a joint 
headquarters on the Avenue Galiléelaan.

Key steps in 2020
• Creation of One Facility Management (1FM), the overarching common facility 

service, which includes the Translation Service, the Purchasing Service and the 
Document Centre.

• Development of the Health Service Centre, a common telephone helpline: 
contact point for the federal health sector.

Positive results in 2020
• Launch of ServiceNow: platform that works with a ticketing system to automate 

internal workflows.
• Publication of the first audit report by the Hospital Audit Unit, created under the 

joint management of the FAMHP, the FPS Public Health and the NIHDI on the theme of obesity interventions.
• The three ICT departments worked together on the development of a common Active Directory, an essential step towards the joint use of Office 365 & SharePoint as a 

service within the federal G-Cloud.
• Preparations begun so that e-mails sent to the FAMHP’s general e-mail address can be managed by the Health Service Centre, which has been established as part of the 

collaboration between the FAMHP, the FPS Public Health and the NIHDI.
• The FAMHP and the FPS Public Health launch a joint public tender for a moving firm.
• Identification of material to be moved. The remaining material can be used for homework by the employees or is donated to a good cause.
• Employees will be informed about the impact of the relocation, including a mobility survey and a brochure about transport options for commuting.
• Stewards are busy preparing for the experience days: during these days, colleagues on the same floor will be given a guided tour of the new building.
• Communication campaigns around “Activity-Based” working: which workplace is most suitable for which type of activity and how to use the different spaces smoothly, 

while respecting each other.

Next steps
• The relocation will be completed on 1 March 2021 and the FAMHP will then be located at Avenue Galilée 5, 1210 BRUSSELS.
• The Health Service Centre will take over the management and dispatch of e-mails to reception to the FAMHP in early 2021.
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Brexit
The FAMHP has an active role in the search for common solutions to Brexit.

• The FAMHP has an active role in the search for common solutions to Brexit.
• Supporting healthcare professionals, and the pharmaceutical and medical devices 

industry before and after Brexit.
• Avoiding potential shortages of medicines and medical devices..

Key steps in 2020
• Active communication with stakeholders, mainly manufacturers and distributors, 

to provide information and answer questions.
• Medicines:

• various measures to reduce the impact of Brexit, such as accepting certificates 
of good manufacturing practices from the United Kingdom after Brexit.

• Medical devices:
• identification of Belgian medical devices manufacturers and their 

representatives with certificates from a British notified body;
• follow-up when those certificates are acquired by another notified body 

established in a member state of the European Union.

Positive results in 2020
• Brexit has little impact on medicines for human and veterinary use, because there 

is no mutual recognition agreement and there are no customs duties, only some 
customs formalities.

• The situation is reassuring, both on national and European level.
• All projects for medical devices have been completed.

Next steps
• Medicines for human use: out of a total of 45 products, 25 products with a marketing authorisation obtained via the centralised procedure and 9 products with a marketing 

authorisation obtained via the national (Belgian) procedure still require regularisation.
• Medicinal products for veterinary use: less than a hundred medicinal products are involved, none of them are critical in Belgium.
• It is possible that for logistical reasons a number of pharmaceutical products may not be available. However, wholesaler-distributors have sufficient stocks.
• The FAMHP remains active on the market in order to monitor the situation and anticipate potential shortages.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.
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National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium

Back to top
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium

Back to top
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.

Back to top

Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.

Back to top

Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.

Back to top

Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium

Back to top
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.

Back to top
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

PRE authorisationPRE authorisation
competent for all activities prior to approval of
the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Research and Development (human use) 

Marketing Authorisation (human use) 

Medicines for Veterinary Use 

Assessors 

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice 

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials 

Research and Development (human use)

Clinical trial authorisations

552
initial applications for clinical trials closed of which

360
in accordance with European Directive 2001/20

192
within the scope of the pilot project launched in 2017 in preparation for

the implementation of EU Regulation 536/2014 on clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use, under which current clinical trials are

received and evaluated according to the new structure, method of
working, and standard documents

2 682
substantial amendments or amendments closed of which

2 335
in accordance with European

Directive 2001/20

347
within the scope of the Clinical
Trial Regulation pilot project

Trend

Increase in the number of substantial amendments compared to previous years
(with the exception of 2019 due to Brexit) because of the increasing complexity and the
longer duration of clinical trials.

The number of submitted initial applications within the scope of the pilot project rose
again in 2020 to 37.1 % of all submitted initial applications.

Compassionate use and medical need programmes

38
unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

14
compassionate use cases

24
medical need programmes

32
unmet medical need programmes closed. 97 % were approved

15
substantial amendments to unmet medical need programmes submitted of which

10
compassionate use cases

5
medical need programmes

97
urgent notifications of medicinal products for compassionate use

Trend
In 2020, we have seen a 27 % increase in the number of submitted initial medical need
programmes. The number of patients to be treated via these programmes also rose by
21 %. 
The average number of patients per programme was 30 for compassionate use and 103
for use in medical need programmes. This potentially involved 2 531 patients.

COVID-19

Questions concerning clinical
trials or research and

development

1 323
questions concerning clinical trials or research and development

received

Annual safety reports

994
annual safety reports or an increase of 10 % compared to 2019

European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure

Clinical investigations with medical devices of which

196
files for the European pilot project on the voluntary harmonisation procedure, of which 8 with Belgium as the reference Member State.

62
clinical investigations with medical devices of which

6
with active implantable

medical devices

13
with a class I medical device

11
with a class IIa medical

device

16
with a class IIb medical

device

13
with a class III medical

device

14
performance studies with in vitro diagnostics

Trend Increase in clinical investigations with medical devices with 55 % probably due to
the impact of the new Regulation due to enter into force in 2021.
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Marketing Authorisation (human use)
Files for obtaining marketing authorisation

2
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the national
procedure

155
new applications for a marketing

authorisation via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

405
variations for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

6
renewals for which Belgium was
rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

623
Closed files of which

8
(37.5 %) new marketing

authorisations via the national
procedure

137
(8 %) new marketing

authorisations via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

391
(94 %) variations for which

Belgium was rapporteur or co-
rapporteur via the centralised

procedure

4
(25 %) renewals for which Belgium
was rapporteur or co-rapporteur via

the centralised procedure

1
Belgium as reference Member State

6
Belgium as rapporteur or co-rapporteur for new marketing authorisations

via the centralised procedure

Trend
The target for the number of
(co-)rapporteurships for new applications for
a marketing authorisation was also achieve in
2020. The volume of files has continued to rise.

New
A new team has been appointed to support the
Committee for Medicinal Products for Human
Use of the European Medicines Agency. This

team has had a demanding workload from day
one due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
number of meetings and consultations has

increased significantly. The rolling review of the
COVID-19 vaccines has created new

experience.

Trend
There has been a slight fall in new applications
via the mutual recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure.

Homeopathic medicines

4
new applications for a marketing

authorisation

31
new applications for registration

102
variations

5
five-yearly renewals

15
reference files with quality data on master products or

pharmaceutical forms necessary for obtaining a marketing
authorisation for a complex homeopathic medicine

230
(88 %) files closed

31 applications for a marketing authorisation
53 applications for registration
89 variations
4 five-yearly renewals
53 reference files

Trend
More variations and notifications were submitted but the number of
applications for new marketing authorisations and for registrations
fell. More files were closed and closure periods improved compared
with 2019.

New
An agreement and initial action plan were concluded with the sector
for the regulation of homeopathic medicines.

Herbal medicines

63
variations

9
five-yearly renewals

57
(91 %) files closed

53 variations
4 five-yearly renewals

COVID-19
Various staff members who normally handle files for homeopathic or herbal
medicines provided support to other services during the coronavirus crisis,
such as in the search for stock of essential medicines.
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Medicines for Veterinary Use Division

Clinical trial
authorisations

12
applications for clinical trials

Files for obtaining marketing
authorisation

70
new applications for a

marketing authorisation

88
renewals

713
variations

Various procedures for marketing authorisations or variations

900
files closed of which

78
new marketing authorisations

73
renewals

743
variations, of which

622
variations
type IA/IB

27
type-II

variations,
clinical

94
type-II

variations,
analytical

1
Belgium as reference Member

State of new authorisation
applications via the mutual
recognition procedure or
decentralised procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur for authorisation
applications via the national

procedure

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-

rapporteur of a European
scientific advice request

2
Belgium as rapporteur or co-
rapporteur of application for

Minor Use Minor Species
classification

Trend
The number of new files fell slightly in 2020 compared with 2019.
But 2019 was an exceptional year with a large number of variations
submitted due to Brexit. In general, we have seen an increase in
files for veterinary medicine of almost one quarter over the last few
years.

New
The implementation of the new European Veterinary Medicinal
Products Regulation scheduled in early 2022 requires a great deal of
preparation work: preparing procedures for new processes, adapting
existing processes, preparing guidance documents, adapting
internal databases, drafting new legislation, and so on.
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Assessors Division

Medicinal products for human use

434
evaluation reports for initial applications for

clinical trials

36
evaluation reports for compassionate use or

medical need programmes

136
national and European scientific advices

58
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

257
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products for veterinary use

3
European scientific advices

23
evaluation reports for new marketing authorisations

38
evaluation reports for type-II variations

Medicinal products

62
evaluation reports for applications for clinical trials

COVID-19
The coronavirus pandemic had a huge impact on the Assessors Division: shortened
evaluations for applications for clinical trials and scientific advice, evaluators playing an
active role in marketing authorisation for COVID-19 vaccines, close monitoring by the
scientific committees at the European Medicines Agency, and scientific support outside the
normal procedures or normal remit. Despite everything, the assumed targets for 2020 were
achieved. The division made a special effort and displayed a high level of flexibility.

Trend
The periods for the handling of applications
for marketing authorisations and for
variations via the national procedure
increased slightly following many years of
decreases. This was entirely due to the
increased workload associated with the
coronavirus pandemic.

Back to top

National Innovation Office and Scientific-Technical Advice Unit

National scientific-technical advice

60
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

39
type-I

6
type-II

15
type-III

23 related to the VACCINES spearhead
14 developed jointly with the Biosafety and Biotechnology service of Sciensano for
medicinal products based on genetically modified organisms
16 developed jointly with the Quality of vaccines and blood products service of
Sciensano for vaccines
4 Helsinki procedures, as part of which input was provided on the regulatory status or
the classification of a borderline product

58
closed scientific-technical advice files for medicinal products for human and veterinary use

Trend
The number of national requests for scientific-
technical advice rose by 88 % compared with
2019.

This increase is due to a combination of
applications on the development of vaccines
and medicinal products against COVID-19, the
application of the reduced/zero fee for
scientific/technical advice launched in 2019,
and the start of the European pilot project for
simultaneous national scientific advice of the
European Innovation Network, in which the
FAMHP is playing an active role. A large
number of applications fall under the
VACCINES spearhead, which confirms the
importance of this field of expertise at the
FAMHP.

New
13 applications processed as part of the
European pilot project for simultaneous

national scientific advice.

20 applications submitted for medicinal
products against COVID-19. An accelerated
procedure has been created for medicinal

products against COVID-19.

Trend
In 2020, the number of processed requests for
scientific advice increased by more than a
quarter compared with 2019.

The number of European requests for scientific
advice (for human use) coordinated by Belgian
coordinators accounted for 24.8 % of all
European advice requests.

Within the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Belgium made an important contribution in
the form of active coordination of 17 COVID-
19-related requests for scientific advice in
cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of
the European Medicines Agency.

European requests for scientific advice

177
European applications for STA for medicines for human use of which

11
for the VACCINES spearhead

17
for COVID-19-related medicinal
products, of which 14 were via

the accelerated procedure

2
for priority medicinal products

4
for biomarkers

2
European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for veterinary use

Trend

In comparison with 2019, we have seen the number of European requests for scientific advice increased by 25.5 %.
Belgian experts coordinated almost 25 % of European requests for scientific advice for medicinal products for human
use.

Specifically for COVID-19 files, Belgium made an important contribution in the form of active coordination of 17
COVID-19-related requests in cooperation with the Emergency Task Force of the European Medicines Agency.

The number of European requests for scientific advice for veterinary use fell from 3 to 2.

Questions

125
questions were answered, of which 88 % were answered within 5 working days. This is an increase of 12 % compared with 2019.

COVID-19

13 project information meetings with local innovators on a planned medicinal product development
projects, all concerning COVID-19-related projects. 
As a result of the coronavirus crisis, priority was given to the processing of national and European requests
for scientific-technical advice in 2020, while the decision was made to temporarily suspend informative
portfolio meetings and requests for project information meetings not related to COVID-19 and to give
priority to scientific-technical advice.

Back to top

Pharmacopeia/Raw Materials

Raw materials used in
compounded and officinal

preparations
New

The procedure for applying for an authorisation for raw materials was
simplified and follow-up of applications has been optimised.

Trend
The number of applications for an authorisation for raw materials has
fallen by 20 % compared with 2019, primarily due to a decrease in
activities resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.

Spearheads

Early phase development

131
applications for phase I clinical trials, of which 66 applications for first-in-human trials

Oncology

189
applications for clinical trials with oncologic medicinal products of which

14
in the paediatric population

9
with advanced therapy medicinal products

(ATMPs)

28
under the voluntary harmonisation procedure

(VHP) for oncologic medicinal products

Vaccines

15
applications for clinical trials with vaccines in Belgium
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

POST authorisationPOST authorisation
competent for all activities following approval
of the first marketing authorisation for a
medicine or health product

Marketing Authorisation (variations and renewals) 

Vigilance 

Human Body Material 

Health Products 

Proper Use 

Marketing Authorisation Division (variations and renewals)

Applications for variations and renewals of marketing authorisations

6 764
files submitted

6 006
files closed

of which 3 738 files were closed with impact on the marketing
authorisation and the patient information leaflet

Trend

Sharp decrease in the rate of meeting the statutory deadline for closing IA/IB
variations of mutual recognition procedures with no or little impact on closing
documents. This is due to a decrease in the number of staff members and the use of
staff members to manage the coronavirus crisis. The focus is on those files where
implementation requires express approval by the FAMHP.

Closed marketing authorisations for parallel import

Trend
Rising trend in the number of
applications for parallel import (34 %
more than 2019).

Contact centre

2 229
questions answered

Back to top

Vigilance Division

12 326
reports received

3 697
vigilance files received

Medicinal products for human use

7 147
adverse reaction reports for medicinal products for human use received

156
updated safety reports received

Trend
As a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, the number of reports
of adverse reactions to medicinal products for human use
decreased slightly in 2020.

COVID-19
In 2020, special attention was paid to monitoring the safety of
the medicinal products used to treat COVID-19 and to the
development of candidate vaccines. A specific online reporting
form was developed in late 2020 for reporting adverse reactions
with a vaccine against COVID-19.

Medicinal products for veterinary use

853
reports received

758
updated safety reports received

Medical devices

3 421
notifications for medical devices

Trend
Medical device notifications have continued to increase almost linearly year after year,
with a 10 % increase compared with 2019. 

Back to top

Human Body Material Unit

Haemovigilance (blood and labile blood
components)

1 405
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

12
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Trend
The number of reports of incidents
and serious adverse reactions with
blood and labile blood components is
rising. In 2020, the FAMHP received
the greatest number of reports since
reporting began in 2006.

Trend
In 2020, we noted the highest
number of reports of incidents and
serious adverse reactions with cells
and tissues since these reports
began.

Biovigilance (cells and tissues)

327
reports of incidents and serious adverse reactions received

27
reports received via the rapid alert system and 23 updates (mainly on West Nile Virus)

Back to top

Health Products Division

Medical Devices

935
new actors

(manufacturers, legal representatives,
distributors, importers) registered via the

online registration system in 2020. A total of 5
057 actors are now registered.

2 078
free Sale Certificates of medical devices

569
free Sale Certificates of in-vitro diagnostic

medical devices

787
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

650
new notifications

94
amendments

43
recalls

1 826
applications for marketing authorisations for class I medical devices received

1424
new notifications

258
amendments

71
recalls

Implants and invasive medical devices
registered with the FAMHP

Mobile applications registered with the
FAMHP

COVID-19
The division’s work was heavily influenced by the COVID-19 crisis.
Staff were required to, among other things, identify medical devices
used in the treatment of COVID-19 patients, find suppliers for such
items as masks, protective equipment and tests, investigate the
possibility of allowing non-compliant devices to be still be marketed,
manage federal supplies to assist hospitals experiencing shortages,
develop guidelines for the alternative manufacture of certain medical
devices in the event of shortages, and evaluate and valorise tests.

New
The implementation of the new European Medical Devices Regulation
(2017/745) scheduled for May 2020 was postponed by one year due
to the COVID-19 crisis. A great deal of preparatory work was still
required in 2020 to provide for national legislation and implementing
decrees and to communicate with the sectors concerned (hospitals,
industry, etc.) about this legislation. A large amount of preparatory
work was also carried out in 2020 in anticipation of the EU In-vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (2017/746) that will enter
into force in May 2022.

Back to top

Proper Use Division

813
questions from patients answered

Additional risk minimisation activities

90
RMA files approved

Advertising to the general public

726
new notifications of advertising

issued

92
renewals of notifications of

advertising issued

66
new applications for prior

approval for radio or television
advertising issued

16
renewals of applications for
prior approval for radio or

television advertising issued

Database
new files for medicinal products in the authentic source for all medicinal products authorised in Belgium with commercialisation status for each type of packaging and

any non-availabilities (E+R-application)

2 220
for medicinal products for human use

269
for medicinal products for veterinary use

2 502
updates of centrally authorised medicinal

products

Sunset Clause

10
variations in applications of the

sunset clause processed

Non-availability of medicinal products

2 393
reports of non-availability of medicinal products received

The most common reasons are delays in production (47 %) and increased demand (18 %). The
average duration of non-availability in 2020 is 37 days.
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NL EN FR DE

Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Industry 
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Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the
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pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
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582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.

Back to top
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.

Back to top

Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.

Back to top

Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.

Back to top
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.

Back to top

Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.

Back to top
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.

Back to top

Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.

Back to top
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.

Back to top

Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.

Back to top

Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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6 concerning raw materials
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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6 concerning raw materials
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the
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pharmaceutical raw materials
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copies of authorisations for the
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pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
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copies of authorisations for the
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2 351
copies of certificates for good
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1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
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abroad

2
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52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
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12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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6 concerning raw materials
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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59
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Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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43
new authorisations
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22
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Activity authorisations
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8
with inspection
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2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
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Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit
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investigations of illegal medicines or illegal
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investigations into illegal health products or
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748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.
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Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.
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Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.
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Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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Distribution 
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Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized
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Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.

Back to top

Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.

Back to top
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.

Back to top

Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.

Back to top
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Directorate GeneralDirectorate General

InspectionInspection
competent for all inspection and control
activities

Industry 

Distribution 

Dispensing 

Authorisations 

Medical Devices 

Special Investigation Unit 

Industry Division

Inspections

204
good manufacturing practice

inspections

22
good clinical practice

inspections concerning
medicines

Rapid alert system

319
rapid alerts on the quality of medicines

93 class 1
156 class 2
58 class 3
12 concerning fraud/counterfeiting
270 concerning medicines for human use
37 concerning medicines for veterinary use
6 concerning raw materials
6 concerning products for research

Analyses of products on the market

199
medicines

185
preparations

30
raw materials

158
products seized

Back to top

Distribution Division

Inspections

7
inspections concerning the advertising of medicines

32
good distribution practices (routine)

105
good distribution practices for medicines in order to obtain or

amend a distribution authorisation

72 investigations
33 inspections on request

9
pharmacovigilance inspections

3 concerning medicines for human use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning medicines for human use – topic-specific inspection
1 concerning medicines for human use – re-inspection
1 concerning medicines for veterinary use requested by the European
Medicines Agency
2 concerning veterinary medicines (routine)

37
inspections concerning human tissue material

4
inspections of blood establishments

Investigations

66
investigations relating to the distribution

of medicines

4
pharmacovigilance investigations

concerning medicines for human use

1
pharmacovigilance investigation
concerning veterinary medicines

Notifications

284
notifications from the local pharmacovigilance officer

Checks on advertising and other promotional activities concerning
medicines and health products

94
investigations concerning medicines

Accreditation number of responsible qualified persons

28
accreditation numbers awarded to persons responsible for

information

100
changes to the management of persons responsible for information

Scientific and legal issues concerning good distribution practices

549
responses to scientific and legal questions (20 % higher than in 2019)

Communication activities

76
external communications

New
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote (online)

inspections started to be performed in 2020. This way of working
will certainly remain possible in the future.

COVID-19
The Distribution Division, as well as the companies to be inspected,
were heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic – amongst other
things, the lockdown and the mandatory remote working made
conducting on-site inspections difficult for almost the entire year. At
the expense of carrying out routine activities, all staff members of
the Distribution Division were involved in urgent projects such as
the special emergency service during the first wave, the supervision
of wholesaler-distributors and contributing towards the drafting of
the various government contracts within the framework of the
vaccination campaign and to the specific implementation of the
distribution of COVID-19 vaccines.

Trend
In 2020, the highest priority was given to the mandatory
pharmacovigilance inspections of medicines at the request of
the European Medicines Agency, for which Belgium is responsible
when the pharmacovigilance system master files are located in
Belgium.

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, the Distribution Division
still managed to meet its priority objectives. Applications for new
permits and applications for changes to existing permits were
processed, and as many questions as possible were answered and
investigations conducted. On a European level, all good distribution
practice authorisations were automatically extended until 31
December 2021, which meant that routine good distribution
practice inspections were no longer a priority. The same also
applied in the case of inspections concerning the advertising of
medicines.

Back to top

Dispensing Division

Inspections

354
of retail pharmacies

1
re-inspection of a retail pharmacy

59
inspections of hospital pharmacies for

medicines

1
re-inspection of a hospital pharmacy for medicines

427
medicinal stocks at veterinarians

Investigations

20
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (administrative files)

137
investigations concerning the delivery of

medicines (legal files)

Questions

418
questions concerning the delivery of

medicines

COVID-19
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, inspections of retail and
hospital pharmacies for medicines were completely suspended
when the crisis broke out.

Between mid-March 2020 and September 2020, 582 questions
relating to the medical emergency due to potential drug shortages
were addressed.

Trend
Compared to 2019, a decrease in the number of administrative and
legal investigations of 65 % and 14 % was recorded. Reasons: the
COVID-19 crisis and the General Data Protection Regulation.

Back to top

Authorisations Division

Hormones and antibiotics

43
new authorisations

83
renewals

22
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

131
extensions/amendments of

authorisations

Narcotics and psychotropic substances

Activity authorisations

New annual activity licences

17
without inspection

87
amendments to annual authorisations

696
inspections of authorisations for import and

export

8
with inspection

7 482
authorisations for import and export

2
additional inspections of activity licences

6 284
narcotics order forms (per 100 forms)

63
letters of no objection (import certificates)

180
validations of Schengen declarations

Precursors

8
new licences

74
renewals or amendments

7
import authorisations

837
export authorisations

56
suspicious orders and

transactions

7
inspections of authorisations

18
letters of no objection (import

certificates)

Manufacturing and distribution authorisations

292
authorisations for

manufacturing/distribution of
medicines

30
authorisations for the

manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

23
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of
pharmaceutical raw materials

286
certificates for good

manufacturing practices/good
distribution practices

582
copies of authorisations for the
manufacturing/distribution of

medicines

2 351
copies of certificates for good
manufacturing practices/good

distribution practices

1 729
certificates for pharmaceutical

products

1 009
e-legalisations of documents

Human tissue material and blood establishments

70
accreditations for human tissue material establishments

16
preliminary accreditations for human tissue material

establishments

10
amendments to accreditations for human

tissue material establishments

4
accreditations for establishments importing

human tissue material

7
accreditations of biobanks

Pharmacies

New applications before the Commission for
establishment of retail pharmacies

42
long-distance transfer

42
transfer within the immediate vicinity

11
temporary transfer

35
merger between pharmacies

34
temporary closure

Registration forms for the registry of pharmacies

140
opening, a transfer or a merger

936
other changes

288
grouped changes

473
change of named pharmacist in charge of a pharmacy

14
duplicate of licence/registration

12
recognitions of pharmacists-clinical biologists

Depositary veterinarians

313
notifications of a veterinary depository

Trend
The number of electronic signatures has significantly increased as a
result of the COVID-19 crisis.

Back to top

Medical Devices Division

4
inspections concerning good

clinical practice involving medical
devices

34
inspections of manufacturers of

medical devices in Belgium

1
inspection of notified bodies

abroad

2
inspections of notified bodies in

Belgium

52
inspections of medical

device distributors

1
inspection of healthcare

professionals
(depot/business premises)

13
inspections of hospitals in
connection with medical

devices

1 653
investigations into medical

devices

435
questions about medical

devices

COVID-19
The number of investigations has increased sharply due to the COVID-19 crisis:
from approximately 120 to 1 653 investigations per year, which has resulted in
a decrease in the number of inspections compared to 2019. Most of the
inspections were carried out by remote consultation.

Back to top

Special Investigation Unit

578
investigations of illegal medicines or illegal

circulation

48
investigations into illegal health products or

illegal circulation

748
cases in which assistance was provided to

police and public prosecutors

5 079
parcels checked

181
controls of consignments in transit (being sent to an address in

another European Member State)

Trend
Of all the seized medicines that entered the country illegally by mail
(or courier), 73 % fall into the category of products said to enhance
performance and improve appearance (lifestyle drugs). Within that
category, products to combat erectile dysfunction (sexual
enhancers) remain the most popular at 60 %. Slimming products,
tanning products and skin whitening products, together with
products with alleged anti-ageing effects account for 13 %.

COVID-19
From the beginning of the pandemic, COVID-19 related drugs were
seized. These mainly involved chloroquine and derivatives that
slightly suppress the immune system. We also found antivirals,
antibiotics, and (Chinese) prescription-free medicines. Later on, the
anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin was also found.

No counterfeit or non-compliant vaccines against COVID-19 were
ever found in postal consignments.

At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis in particular, the service was
heavily impacted by the importation of illegal and/or non-compliant
surgical masks. These cases were handled in close cooperation with
the Medical Devices Division of the DG Inspection.
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TransversalTransversal
SupportSupport Management Support 

ICT 

Budget and Management Control 

Communication 

Legislation and Litigation 

Personnel and Organisation 

Quality 

Facility 

International Relations 

Management Support

Organised meetings

Questions answered

Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.

Back to top

ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.

Back to top

Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.

Back to top

Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.

Back to top

Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally

Back to top

International Relations Unit

International meetings

Back to top
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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> 2 million 
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Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions
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A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Budget and Management Control Division
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Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Average satisfaction with the service
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557
documents were translated

807 322
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63 %
translated internally
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Quality Division
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internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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164
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232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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82
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Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.
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A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795
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Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607
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Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.

Back to top

Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally

Back to top

International Relations Unit

International meetings
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Questions answered

Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.

Back to top

ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.

Back to top

Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.

Back to top

Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.

Back to top

Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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International Relations Unit

International meetings
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Questions answered

Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.

Back to top

ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.

Back to top

Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.

Back to top

Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.

Back to top

Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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International Relations Unit

International meetings
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Questions answered

Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.

Back to top

Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.

Back to top

Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.

Back to top

Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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International Relations Unit

International meetings
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Questions answered

Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.

Back to top

ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.

Back to top

Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.

Back to top

Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.

Back to top

Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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International Relations Unit

International meetings
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Questions answered

Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.

Back to top

ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.

Back to top

Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.

Back to top

Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.

Back to top

Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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International Relations Unit

International meetings
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Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.

Back to top

Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.

Back to top

Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.

Back to top

Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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International Relations Unit

International meetings
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Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.

Back to top

Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.

Back to top

Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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Questions answered

Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Facility unit
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Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
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63 %
translated internally
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Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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International meetings
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Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.

Back to top

Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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International meetings
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Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time

Back to top

Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Facility unit
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78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service
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557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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ICT Division

Projects and Development Entity

Distribution by activity

Operations Entity

Service Desk Team

3 659
questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.

Back to top

Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.
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A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Operations Entity

Service Desk Team
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questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on

average for 99.85 % of the time
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service
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Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions
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A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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164
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232
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> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Trend
The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Projects and Development Entity
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Operations Entity

Service Desk Team
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questions to the Service Desk

Infrastructure Team

99.85 %
The FAMHP’s most commonly used IT systems were operational on
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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The FAMHP received five times more parliamentary questions

compared to 2019.

Trend

A decrease of 76 % in the number of questions from citizens.
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Infrastructure Team
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Budget and Management Control Division

Expenses
Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998

Other personnel costs 1 982 165 706 062

Expertise 10 842 055 827 092

Non-ICT expenses 5 545 338 2 499 393

ICT expenses 10 800 069 10 877 795

Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.
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82
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Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service
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Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Expenses Budget 2020 Realisation 2020

Personnel costs 44 302 739 40 521 998
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New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.
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complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the
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Non-ICT capital expenses 86 828 8 483

ICT capital expenses 627 142 140 058

Subsidies for NAT blood tests 7 726 607 7 726 607

Other expenses and subsidies 12 114 656 11 462 467

Reimbursements to the State 0 7 784 099

Revenues
Revenues Realisation 2020

30 and 15 centimes contributions 8 296 010

Registration fees 8 537 126

Medical device taxes 12 875 022

Fee for the EMA 7 446 145

Clinical trial fees 3 160 554

50 centimes contributions 4 603 710

PSUR fees 734 161

Other fees 17 036 884

Dotations 28 048 604

New
Increased focus on digitalisation.

Implementation of the Online Declaration System. This system allows authorisation holders and
wholesalers to submit their declarations for the fees for sold packages online.
Incoming invoices can now be processed digitally in the accounting programme directly from the
e-mailbox. The validation of the invoices by FAMHP employees is also fully digital. This ensures
that the majority of invoices can be paid within a week.
If we have the customer’s email address, the invoices are sent via email.

New
Supporting role in the coronavirus
crisis: the drafting of purchase
orders and notes for the Inspectorate
of Finance.
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Communication Division

782
press questions answered

164
news items on the website

232
internal newsletters

> 2 million 
views on social media

Trend
Due to the coronavirus crisis, there has been a 50 % increase in both news items on
the FAMHP website and press questions compared to 2019. Half as many internal
newsletters have been sent to staff because of our move and our switch to PersoPoint for
staff administration.

Back to top

Legislation and Litigation Division

Publication of legislation

82
requests relating to the public nature of administration

Trend

Increase in the number of requests relating to the public
nature of administration from 21 in 2019 to 82 in 2020.
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Personnel and Organisation Division

Distribution by language Distribution by working regime

Distribution by level Staff turnover

New
On 1 October 2020, the FAMHP joined PersoPoint. PersoPoint is now the social
secretariat for the agency’s staff and deals with employees’ personal files such as leave
and salary.
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Quality Division

7 
internal audits conducted

Internal audits

5 
external audits conducted by the Federal Internal Audit Service

Complaints received Complaints

Quality documents and processes

Trend

In 2020, significantly fewer quality documents were drafted, the obvious reason being
the COVID-19 crisis that greatly increased the workload of the staff, as a result of which
the drafting of quality documents was considered non-priority. Seven of the nine planned
internal audits were carried out. Only half of the planned risk analyses were carried out.

In 2020, the Quality Division received 125 complaints. It is striking that one third of the
complaints against stakeholders relate to the flu vaccine and more specifically to the

vaccination strategy and the unavailability of the flu vaccine.
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Facility unit

Postal items

78.1 %
Average satisfaction with the service

Translation Team

557
documents were translated

807 322
words

63 %
translated internally

Back to top

International Relations Unit

International meetings

Back to top
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www.famhp.be

Federal Agency for Medicines and Health Products (FAMHP)

Avenue Galilée - Galileelaan 5/03
1210 BRUSSELS

Tél +32 2 528 40 00

http://www.afmps.be

